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A B ST R A C T

RecentX-ray and weak-lensing observationsofgalaxy clustershaverevealed that

thehotgasdoesnotalwaysdirectly tracethedark m atterwithin thesesystem s.Such

con�gurationsareextrem ely interesting.They o�era new vista onto the com plex in-

terplay between gravity and baryonic physics,and m ay even be used as indicators

ofthe clusters’dynam icalstate.In this paper,we undertake a study to determ ine

whatinsightcan be reliably gleaned from the com parison ofthe X-ray and the weak

lensing m assm apsofgalaxy clusters.W edo thisby investigating the2D substructure

within three high-resolution cosm ologicalsim ulations ofgalaxy clusters.O ur m ain

results focus on non-radiative gas dynam ics,but we also consider the e�ects ofra-

diative cooling athigh redshift.Forouranalysis,we use a novelapproach,based on

unsharp-m asking,to identify substructuresin 2D surfacem assdensity and X-ray sur-

face brightness m aps.At fullresolution (� 15h� 1 kpc),this technique is capable of

identifying alm ost allself-bound dark m atter subhaloes with M > 1012h� 1M � .W e

alsoreporta correlation between them assofa subhaloand theareaofitscorrespond-

ing 2D detection;such a correlation,oncecalibrated,could providea usefulestim ator

for substructure m ass.Com paring our 2D m ass and X-ray substructures,we �nd a

surprising num berofcaseswherethem atching fails:around onethird ofgalaxy-sized

substructures have no X-ray counterpart.Som e interesting cases are also found at

largerm asses,in particularthe coresofm erging clusterswhere the situation can be

com plex.Finally,we degrade our m ass m aps to what is currently achievable with

weak-lensing observations (� 100h� 1kpc at z = 0:2).W hile the com pleteness m ass

lim itincreasesby around an orderofm agnitude,a m ass-areacorrelation rem ains.O ur

paperclearly dem onstratesthatthenextgeneration oflensing surveysshould startto

reveala wealth ofinform ation on clustersubstructure.

K ey w ords: X-rays:galaxies:clusters{ m ethods:num erical{ gravitationallensing.

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

The advent ofthe weak lensing technique has allowed ob-

serversto directly probe the distribution ofm assin galaxy

clusters, rather than sim ply assum ing that light provides

an accurate traceroftheunderlying dark m atter(D M )dis-

tribution.This allows us to separate out shortfalls in our

understanding ofbaryonic physicsfrom directchallengesto

theCold D ark M atter(CD M )m odel,providing an excellent

? E-m ail:lcp@ astro.ox.ac.uk

test ofthe predictions ofthe CD M paradigm itselfand a

clearerpicture ofthe inuence ofthe baryonic com ponent.

In recentyears,there hasbeen a urry ofpapers,with

these goals in m ind, which com pare weak lensing m ass

reconstructions to X-ray im ages of galaxy clusters (e.g.

Sm ailetal.1997;M achacek etal.2002;Sm ith etal.2005).

Som e such observations have highlighted dram atic excep-

tions to the basic picture that light follows m ass, m ost

fam ously,the bullet cluster (Clowe etal.2004) where the

m ain peaks in the X-ray im age are o�set from those in

the weak lensing m ass reconstruction. There have been

several follow-up theoretical studies of this unique sys-

http://arxiv.org/abs/0908.3201v1
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tem (for exam ple,Takizawa 2006;Springel& Farrar 2007;

M astropietro & Burkert2008)which concludethatitsm ain

features can be reproduced wellby idealized,non-radiative

m erger sim ulations suggesting the driving factor is ram -

pressure.

There have also been observationsofclusterswith fea-

tures in the weak lensing m ap which are absent in the X-

ray im age.For exam ple,in M S1054-0321 (Jee etal.2005)

and in Abell1942 (Erben etal.2000;G ray etal.2001),for

which severaltheoriesareputforward:chancealignm entsof

background galaxies,galaxy clustersthathavenotyetvirial-

ized and so possesslittleX-ray em itting gasorsubstructure

within the cluster that has som ehow been stripped of its

gas.Even m ore puzzling is the recent observation ofAbell

520 (M ahdavietal.2007),in which an X-ray peak with no

corresponding m assconcentration and a m assconcentration

with no galaxiesare detected.Thisispostulated to bea re-

sultofeithera m ultiple body interaction,orthecollision of

weakly self-interacting D M during the m erger event.M ost

recently istheobservation ofanotherextrem em ergerevent

(Brada�c etal.2008),in which twoclusterswith M � 10
14
M �

areboth displaced from thesinglepeakin theX-rayem ission

suggesting even higherm asssubstructurescould be seen to

be ‘dark’.

O n thegalaxy-m assscale,studiesofX-ray observations

ofthehothaloesofellipticalgalaxies(M achacek etal.2006)

exhibiting features characteristic ofram pressure stripping

werecarried out,suggestingweshould expectto�nd galaxy-

sized subhaloesthataredark in X-rays.However,a system -

aticstudy by Sun etal.(2007)found 60 percentofgalaxies

brighterthan 2L� stillretained sm allX-ray coronae,poten-

tially indicating a m ore com plex picture than just hydro-

dynam ics,involving thesuppression ofheatconduction and

viscosity by m agnetic �elds.

There havebeen m any theoreticalstudieswith theaim

ofunderstanding the globalproperties ofpurely D M sub-

structure.For exam ple,the system atics (G ao etal.2004),

evolution (G illetal.2004;Reed etal.2005),e�ects ofthe

parenthalo m ergerhistory (Taylor& Babul2004)and spa-

tialdistribution (D iem and etal.2004) ofsubhalo popula-

tionshaveallbeen studied in greatdepth.Attention isnow

also being paid to the fate ofthe gas in subhaloes.Hester

(2006) incorporated a hot halo com ponent into an analyt-

icalm odelofram pressure stripping ofgalaxies in groups

and clusters and found that m ost galaxies were readily

stripped ofthe m ajority ofthis.Inspired by the �rstobser-

vationsofcold frontsin Chandra data(e.g.M arkevitch etal.

2000)som eauthorsinvoked separationsbetween thehotgas

and D M ofeitherthem ain cluster(Ascasibar& M arkevitch

2006)ora m erging subcluster(Takizawa 2005)asa possible

m echanism fortheirproduction.Therewerealsom any other

com plim entary studies into the fate ofgas in subhaloes on

the group or cluster m ass scale.For exam ple,Bialek etal.

(2002) report the ablation ofgas away from the core ofa

m erging subcluster’sD M potential,in a cosm ologicalsim u-

lation,resulting in adiabaticcooling and Heinz etal.(2003)

use idealized m erger sim ulations to study this process in

m ore detail.M ore recently Poole etal.(2006) perform ed a

suite ofidealized clusterm ergersand found gasin the both

cores was often disrupted,leading to additionaltransient

structuresin theX-ray em itting gas.In orderto speci�cally

investigate thefate ofhotgasin galaxiesorbiting in groups

and clusters M cCarthy etal.(2008) studied a suite ofhy-

drodynam ic sim ulations.They �nd the m ajority ofthe hot

gas is stripped within a few gigayears but that around 30

percentisretained even after10 gigayears.

M uch of this work on the gaseous com ponent, uses

sim ulations ofidealized m ergers in order to reproduce spe-

ci�c observationalfeatures of galaxy cluster substructure.

W hatisrequired now isa sim ilartreatm entto thata�orded

for D M subhaloes;a system atic study of the statistics of

hot gas substructure in fully cosm ologicalsim ulations.In-

deed there have only been two studiesofthiskind already,

(Torm en etal.2004;D olag etal.2008);Theform erfocusses

on the tim e evolution ofsubhaloesin non-radiative sim ula-

tions,whilethelatterexam ineshow theoveralldistribution

ofsubhalo m assesand com positionsdi�er,dependingon the

physicsincorporated.There are two m ain issuesstillto ad-

dress.Firstly,m any ofthe interesting substructuresseen in

X-ray im ages ofclusters (tidaltails,di�use gas clouds etc)

are om itted from sim ulation studies which sim ply identify

substructure as hot gas bound to subhaloes.Secondly,ob-

servationally we can only view the substructure in projec-

tion;how does this relate to the substructure in 3D ? Both

ofthese issuescan beaddressed by undertaking an analysis

ofgalaxy clustersubstructurein 2D ,allowing projection ef-

fectsto bequanti�ed withoutrestricting theanalysisto the

bound com ponents.A com prehensivestudy in thisarea will

help usto constructa fram ework within which to interpret

the surprising resultsfrom com parisonsbetween weak lens-

ing and X-ray observations,ofwhich therewillundoubtedly

be m any m ore in the nearfuture.

In this paper,we use high resolution resim ulations of

three galaxy clusters to com pare the substructure in the

hotgas and D M com ponentsand exam ine whatfactors af-

fecttheirsim ilarity,orotherwise.W eusea techniquebased

on unsharp-m asking to identify enhancem entsto thecluster

background in m apsoftheX-ray surface brightnessand to-

talsurfacem assdensity,providing uswith cataloguesof2D

substructures.O uraim sare to understand the relationship

between 3D D M subhaloesand our2D totalm asssubstruc-

ture catalogues,including the contribution of3D subhaloes

thatlie infrontoforbehind thecluster,yetwithin them ap

region.W e wish to understand how these 2D m ass sources

then relate to substructures in the projected X-ray surface

brightness,in orderthatwe m ay place som e constraintson

the frequency of m ism atches between substructure in the

hotgas and D M and the m ass scales atwhich these occur.

Finally,we investigate how variousselection and m odelpa-

ram etersinuence these two relationships.

Thepaperisstructured asfollows.In Section 2,thesim -

ulation properties,selection ofthe cluster sam ple and gen-

eration ofthe m aps are outlined.The detection technique

and properties of our 3D subhalo catalogues are included

in Section 3,while Section 4 providesthe sam e inform ation

forour2D substructurecatalogues.In Section 5,theresults

ofa directcom parison between the 2D m assm ap substruc-

tures and the 3D subhaloes are presented.W e investigate

thelikelihood of�nding a 2D X-ray counterpartforeach 2D

m ass substructure in Section 6 and explore the e�ect that

redshift,dynam icalstate,the inclusion ofcooling and ob-

servationalnoise have on this in Section 7.Section 7 also

includesseveralcase studies,to illustrate in m oredetailthe

fateofa 2D m asssubstructure’shotgascom ponentwhen a
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2D X-ray counterpartcannotbe found.W e provide a short

sum m ary ofour results at the end ofSections 5,6 and 7,

should the readerwish to skip to the end ofthese sections.

Finally,Section 8 outlines the m ain conclusions and im pli-

cationsofthiswork.

2 C LU ST ER SIM U LA T IO N S

W eusetheresim ulation techniquetostudy theclusterswith

high resolution.Threeclusterswereselected from thelarger

sam ple studied by G ao etal.(2004) and resim ulated with

gas using the publicly-available gadget2 N -body/SPH

code (Springel 2005). A �CD M cosm ological m odel was

assum ed,adopting the following values for key cosm olog-

ical param eters: 
 m = 0:3;
 � = 0:7;
 b = 0:045;h =

0:7;�8 = 0:9.The D M and gasparticle m assesin the high-

resolution regionsweresetto m dark = 4:3� 10
8
h
�1
M � and

m gas = 7:7 � 107 h�1 M � respectively,within a com oving

box-size of479h
�1
M pc.The sim ulationswere evolved from

z = 49 to z = 0,outputting 50 snapshotsequally spaced in

tim e.ThePlum m ergravitationalsoftening length was�xed

at � = 10h
�1
kpc in the com oving fram e untilz = 1,after

which itsproperlength (� = 5h
�1
kpc)was�xed.

Forourm ain results,wehavechosen notto incorporate

thecom plicating e�ectsofnon-gravitationalphysics(partic-

ularly radiative cooling and heating from galaxies),fortwo

reasons.Firstly,we wish to investigate any di�erences be-

tween thehotgasand D M in the sim plestscenario,i.e.due

to ram -pressure stripping and viscous heating of the gas.

Secondly,a m odelthatsuccessfully reproducestheobserved

X-ray propertiesofgalaxy clustersin detaildoesnotyetex-

ist,and so only phenom enologicalheatingm odelstend to be

im plem ented in clustersim ulations.Nevertheless,weinclude

a lim ited analysisofthe e�ectsofnon-gravitationalphysics

on our results,nam ely allowing the gas to coolradiatively

athigh redshift,in Section 7.W e defera study ofthe addi-

tionale�ectsofheating from starsand activegalacticnuclei

to future work.

2.1 C luster identi�cation and generalproperties

To de�ne the properties ofeach cluster within the sim ula-

tion data,D M haloes were �rst identi�ed using a Friends

ofFriends(FoF)algorithm ,where the position ofthe m ost

bound D M particle was taken as the centre.The Spherical

O verdensity (SO )algorithm wasthen used to grow a sphere

around this centre and determ ine r500,the radius contain-

ing a totalm ean density,�� = 500�crit(z),where �crit(z) is

the criticaldensity fora closed universe atredshift,z.This

radius was chosen as it approxim ately corresponds to the

upper lim it ofthe extent ofX-ray observations.The three

clustersare labelled A,B and C respectively.

At the end ofeach sim ulation (z = 0),the m asses of

clusters A, B and C within r500 were M 500 = [6;3;6]�

10
14
h
�1
M � ,approxim ately corresponding to [1:4;0:7;1:4]�

106 D M particles respectively.To determ ine the evolution

ofeach clusterwith redshift,candidateprogenitorswerese-

lected by �nding all FoF groups at the previous output,

whose centreslie within 0:5r500 ofthepresentcluster’scen-

tre.W e adopta short(typically b= 0:05,butdecreasing to

b= 0:025 forproblem atic snapshots)FoF linking length to

avoid thelinkingoftwom ergingprogenitorsin closeproxim -

ity,which can lead to uctuationsin thecentrefrom output

to output.W e then select the m ost m assive object as the

progenitor,except when there are severalcandidates with

sim ilar m ass,in which case we choose the one that is clos-

est (thisonly occurs for cluster C).O urchoice m eantthat

where clusterC undergoesan alm ostequal-m assm ergerat

z = 0:5,we did notend up following the m ost m assive ob-

jectathigherredshift,buttestscon�rm thatthischoicehas

no bearing on ourm ain results.

Fig.1 (top panels) shows how M 500 grows with tim e

foreach ofthethreeclusters.Forconvenience,wehaveused

redshift as the tim e axis;our study is lim ited to outputs

between redshifts 0 and 1. By design, the m ass histories

vary signi�cantly between the clusters:clusterA undergoes

severalm ajor m ergers (leading to abrupt jum ps in m ass)

early on,then settles down at z � 0:4;cluster B accretes

m atteroverthe whole period;and clusterC undergoestwo

m assive m ergers(atz � 0:9 and z � 0:4 respectively)with

relatively quietstagesin between.

2.2 M ap m aking

Forourm ain analysiswe constructed m apsofsurface m ass

density (dom inated by the D M )and bolom etric X-ray sur-

face brightnessforeach clusterateach redshift.Theform er

quantity isform ally related to the volum e density (�)as

� =

Z

�dl; (1)

while the latter is related to both the electron density and

tem perature ofthe intraclusterplasm a

� X =
1

4�(1+ z)4

Z

n
2
e �(T e)dl; (2)

although notethatfeaturesareprim arily duetouctuations

in the density. For the analysis that follows, the explicit

redshiftdependenceofthesurface brightnessisignored and

we further assum e the idealconditions ofin�nite signalto

noise(exceptfordiscretenessnoisedueto the�nitenum ber

ofparticlesem ployed).The conversion from gasto electron

density isperform ed assum ing a fully ionised,Z = 0 plasm a

(sone � 0:9�gas=m H )and thecoolingrateiscom puted using

thetablescalculated bySutherland & D opita(1993)forZ =

0:3Z� , the typical m etallicity of the intracluster m edium

(ICM ).

Theestim ation procedurefollowed issim ilartothatem -

ployed by O nuora etal.(2003).Briey,a cuboid isde�ned,

centred on the cluster,with sides ofproper length 2r500 in

the X and Y directions and 8r500 in the Z direction (to

capture m aterialassociated with the clusteralong the line-

of-sight).Particles that reside within this cuboid are then

identi�ed and projected in the Z direction on to a 2D ar-

ray of400� 400 pixels.The pixelsize waschosen to sam ple

length scales ofat least the Plum m er softening length (at

z = 0,r500 � 1h
�1
M pc),so that allrealstructures were

capable ofbeing resolved by the m ap.

The gas particles are not point-like, but spherical

clouds of e�ective radius, h, and shape de�ned by the

(spline) kernel used by the gadget2 SPH m ethod (see

Springel,Yoshida & W hite 2001). Thus, all gas particles

were sm oothed onto the array using the projected version
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Figure 1.Top panels:m ass histories,M 500 versus redshift,for cluster A (left),B (m iddle) and C (right).M iddle panels:norm alised

R M S centroid displacem ent,a dim ensionlessestim ator ofa cluster’s dynam icalstate (see text fordetails).The horizontalline indicates

a value of10 percent(which we de�ne asthe threshold fora m ajorm erger)and �lled squaresin the top panelsshow outputs where the

estim ator exceeds this value.Bottom panels:exam ples ofX -ray surface brightness m aps fora cluster with low (0.01;left),interm ediate

(0.1;m iddle)and high (0.2)valuesoftheR M S centroid shift,respectively.H ere,contoursillustrating equally spaced valuesoflogarithm ic

surface brightness (white) and surface m ass density (black) are overlaid.

ofthe kernel.To reduce the noise in the m assm aps,dom i-

nated byD M particles,densitiesand sm oothinglengthswere

adopted in asim ilarway (de�ningh such thateach D M par-

ticle enclosed an additional31 neighbours) and sm oothed

using the sam e kernelaswith the gas.

The projected m assdensity atthe centre ofeach pixel,

R 0,istherefore

�(R 0)=
1

A pix

N
X

i= 1

m iw(jR i � R 0j;hi); (3)

whereA pix isthepixelarea,thesum runsoverallN particles

within thecuboid region,m i isthem assofparticle iand w

istheprojected SPH kernel,suitably norm alised to conserve

the quantity being sm oothed.

The(redshiftzero)X-raysurfacebrightnessisestim ated

using a sim ilarequation

� X (R 0)=
0:9

4�A pixm H

N gas
X

i= 1

m ine;i�(T i)w(jR i � R 0j;hi);

(4)

where the sum runs over allhot (Ti > 106K ) gas particles

and we have assum ed equivalence between the hotgas and

electron tem peratures.

Them apsarere-centred foranalysis,such thatthenew

centreissettothebrightestpixelin theX-raysurfacebright-

ness m ap,as would generally be the case for observations.
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Theallowed alteration isrestricted to ensurethatthecentre

doesnot‘jum p’to a brightsubstructure(thisisunrealistic,

butpossible because ofoursim ple non-radiative m odel) as

this would underm ine the e�ort directed at following the

assem bling structure.

The bottom threerowsofFig.2 illustrate surface m ass

density (leftcolum n)and surface brightness(rightcolum n)

m aps for cluster A,B and C at z = 0.Q ualitatively,the

strongestfeaturesareclearly presentin both m aps,butthere

are som e di�erences,notably the lack ofsom e obvioussub-

haloesin theX-ray m apsand extended featuresin theX-ray

m apsdue to stripped gas.Itisalso clearthatthe brightest

X-ray substructures tend to be m uch rounder than in the

m ass m aps,asexpected,since the gas tracesthe potential,

which issm ootherand m ore sphericalthan the density.

2.3 C haracterising dynam icalstate from the m aps

O ur�rstapplication ofthe m apsisto estim ate the dynam -

icalstate ofthe clusterfrom itsvisualappearance.W e em -

ploy the m ethod ofO ’Hara etal.(2006),also found to pro-

vide a reliable indicator ofdynam icalstate by Poole etal.

(2006),using idealised sim ulations ofcluster m ergers.For

thism ethod,the displacem entbetween the X-ray peak and

centroid iscalculated within circularaperturesranging from

r500 down to 0.05r500 in radius,decreasing by 5 per cent

each tim e,and then the RM S value ofthe displacem ent is

com puted,relative to r500.W e found this technique to be

m ost e�ective when using heavily sm oothed m aps to com -

pute the centroid,so adopt the sm oothing kernelused in

our substructure detection algorithm (described in Section

4),butwith � = 0:1r500.Theposition ofthepeak isalways

taken asthecentreofthecluster,asde�ned in theprevious

subsection.

The variation ofthisRM S 2D statistic with redshiftis

shown in the m iddle panels ofFig.1.Values above 10 per

cent (indicated with a horizontalline) are typically found

when a clusterisundergoing a m ajorm erger(see,forexam -

ple,Poole etal.2006).The redshifts at which this value is

exceeded are also indicated with �lled sym bolsin the m ass

histories (top panels).The bottom panels ofthe sam e �g-

uregiveexam plesofclusterswith low,interm ediateand high

valuesoftheRM S centroid shift,clearly showingan increase

in dynam icalactivity.

3 3D SU B H A LO D ET EC T IO N

Although the key objective ofour analysis is to study the

X-ray and m ass m aps ofthe clusters,we can draw im por-

tant insight from an analysis of the full3D data.In this

section weidentify 3D self-bound D M subhaloesin them ap

region (a cylinder ofradius r500 and length 8r500,centred

on them ain cluster)and investigatetheirglobalproperties.

The inform ation we glean from thisanalysiswillhelp usto

interpret our results in Section 6 by allowing us to distin-

guish the underlying physicalm echanism s from any e�ects

introduced by ourm ethod.

3.1 D etection technique

W euseaversion ofsubfind (Springeletal.2001)todecom -

pose FoF groups (identi�ed for this purpose with b = 0:2)

into 3D self-bound subhaloes.The m odi�ed version,kindly

provided by Volker Springel (see also D olag etal. 2008),

identi�esboth gasand D M particles(and starparticleswhen

relevant)within each subhalo.A region largerthan the�nal

m ap region is analysed such that all subhaloes that con-

tribute signi�cantly to, but m ay not be fully within, the

m ap region are included.

W eem ploy athreshold of100D M particles,correspond-

ing to a m ass,M � 4� 10
10
h
�1
M � ,asourm inim um reso-

lution lim itforthesubhalo catalogues.Aswewillshow,this

issigni�cantly below our2D com pletenesslim it(determ ined

in Section 5).As our 3D subhalo catalogues willform the

basisforcom parison with 2D substructure,we considernot

only subhaloes thatlie entirely within the m ap region,but

also those with atleast75 percentoftheirm assalong the

line ofsight (as de�ned in Section 2),even iftheir centre

co-ordinatesare outside r500 in projection.Note that,even

iflessthan 100 percentofthesubhalo’sparticlesarewithin

the m ap region,the whole D M m ass ofthe subhalo is still

recorded.

The m ass ofeach subhalo is com puted using only the

D M particles,toreduceitsdependenceon theam ountofgas

strippingthathasoccurred (them ass,M sub,thereforerefers

to the D M m assofthe subhalo).W e take the centre ofthe

subhalo to be the position ofthe m ost bound particle,but

also calculate a projected centre,to facilitate m atching with

the substructures in the m ap.This was determ ined to be

the position ofthe peak projected num berofD M particles,

i.e.theco-ordinatesofthecellcontaining them ostparticles

when each subhalo’s D M particles are binned according to

their X and Y co-ordinates (particles with Z co-ordinates

outside the m ap region are excluded).

3.2 P roperties of3D subhaloes

Beforewebegin discussion oftheresultsin thissection,itis

im portant to note thatwe always include the m ain cluster

halo in the subhalo data.Thisisim portantto facilitate the

com parison to 2D substructuresdetected in the m apslater

on,asthecoresoftheclusters(seethecentralm assdensity

peaks clearly evident in the �rst colum n ofFig.2) are de-

tected in 2D and these cores,therefore,are detected as2D

substructuresin theirown right.

In Fig. 3 we show the cum ulative subhalo D M m ass

function for subhaloes with their m ost bound particle in-

side 3D r500,down to our im posed resolution lim it of100

D M particles.The results for cluster A (solid),B (dotted)

and C (dashed)are shown individually for z = 1 (left),0.5

(m iddle)and 0 (right)in the �rstrow.Note thatthe m ain

clusteritselfisthem ostm assivesubhalo.Thetotalnum ber

ofresolved subhaloes,ranging from less than 10 to nearly

60,dependson clusterm ass.Forexam ple,clusterC hassig-

ni�cantly fewer subhaloes at z = 1 and z = 0:5 than the

othertwo clusters,buthasm ore atz = 0.Thisincrease re-

ectsclusterC’sm ajorm ergeratz � 0:4,asseen in Fig.1.

However,when thesubhalo m assesare scaled to the parent

cluster m ass,the scatter between clusters and redshifts is

m uch sm aller,asshown in the second row.
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Figure 2.Exam ples ofcluster m aps.Left colum n:logarithm ic surface m ass density m aps for,top to bottom ,cluster A cooling run,

cluster A ,B and C non-radiative runs atz = 0.R ightcolum n:the sam e butforthe logarithm ic X -ray surface brightness m aps.
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Figure 3.Subhalo m ass functions for cluster A (solid lines),B (dotted lines) and C (dashed lines),at redshifts,z = 1 (left),z = 0:5

(m iddle)and z = 0 (right).Firstrow:Cum ulative subhalo (D M )m assfunctions.Second row:A sfor�rstrow butwith the subhalo D M

m assesscaled to M 500.D ata are forsubhaloes with their m ostbound particle within r500.

Figure 4. Left panel:fraction of resolved subhaloes within the fullm ap region that lie inside r500 (solid lines) and 2r500 (dashed

lines).D ot-dash line represents fraction within r500 expected for a uniform distribution (from ratio ofvolum es).M iddle panel:fraction

of subhaloes within r500 (solid) and the the full m ap region (dashed) that have no hot gas (fgas = 0). N ote that all lines are at

zero in high m ass bin.R ight panel:as in the m iddle panelbut for subhaloes that have little hot gas (fgas 6 0:5
 b=
 m ).N ote that

both black lines are at zero in high m ass bin.In allpanels,results for the sam e subhalo D M m ass (1011 < M sub=h
�1 M � < 1012;

1012 < M sub=h
�1 M � < 1013;M sub > 1013h�1 M � )and redshift(red lines:0 6 z 6 0:2;black lines:0:5 6 z < 1:0)intervals are shown.

N ote that data forallthree clusters are stacked here and that the m ain clusters them selves are included in these data.

W ehavealso exam ined how thepropertiesofsubhaloes

in the m ap region vary depending on whether or not they

lie within r500 in 3D ,to assesstheim pactofsubhaloespro-

jected along the line ofsight.It is particularly im portant

that we exam ine the distribution ofsubhaloes,because of

the unusualgeom etry we are using (a cylinder,ratherthan

a sphere).In the left panelofFig.4,we show the fraction

ofsubhaloes(including the m ain clusterhalo)in the entire

m ap region that lie within r500 (solid) and 2r500 (dashed)

in 3D for the redshift intervals 0 6 z 6 0:2 (red lines) and

0:5 6 z < 1:0(black lines).Theseredshiftintervalswerecho-

sen to include an equalnum ber ofsnapshots (11).Around

halfofthelow m asssubhaloesliewithin r500 which issignif-

icantly higherthan fora uniform distribution,forwhich we

would expect,
Vsphere

Vcylinder
= 4

3
�r

3
500=8�r

3
500 = 1=6 (indicated

with the dot-dash line).Nearly allsubhaloes (80� 100 per
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cent)liewithin 2r500,suggestingthatthecontribution tothe

m ap from substructure outside the cluster’s virialradiusis

sm all.Therise,com pared to lowerm assbins,in thefraction

ofsubhaloeswith M sub > 1013h�1 M � within r500 isdue to

thepresenceoftheclustercores.Theclustercoresdom inate

thisbin (in num ber)and sincethem ap region iscentred on

them ,they are always within r500 by design.At high red-

shift,thefraction ofgalaxy-sized (M sub < 10
13
h
�1
M � )sub-

haloeswithin r500 isapproxim ately 10 percenthigherthan

at low redshift.This is likely to be caused by the e�ects

oftidalforces,stripping the D M as the subhalo orbits in

the cluster potential.This e�ect m ay reduce the likelihood

of�nding subhaloes which are dark in X-rays in this m ass

range at low redshift,since they m ay m ove to lower D M

m assbins(via tidalstripping)shortly aftertheirhotgasis

rem oved.

G iven the aim s of this investigation, we want to try

to place som e lim its on the fraction ofD M substructures

without X-ray em ission we expect to �nd.In the m iddle

and rightpanelsofFig.4,we now plotthe fraction ofsub-

haloes(within r500 (solid)and thefullm ap region (dashed)),

with no hot (T> 10
6
K ) gas (fgas = 0) and little hot gas

(fgas 6 0:5
 b=
 m ),respectively.This som ewhat arbitrary

threshold,fgas 6 0:5
 b=
 m ,was chosen sim ply to distin-

guish hot gas-poor subhaloes from hot gas-rich subhaloes.

Notethat,by de�nition,therestofthesubhaloes(1� fsubs)

fall into the latter category and have fgas > 0:5
 b=
 m .

The m ain trend apparent is that the fraction ofem pty or

low-gas subhaloes is higher at lower m ass, in agreem ent

with Torm en etal.(2004),who �nd thesurvivaltim eofhot

gas in subhaloes is a strong increasing function ofsubhalo

m ass. W ithout the added e�ects of radiative cooling and

energy injection from galactic winds,for exam ple,our re-

sultsalready predictthatthe vastm ajority ofgalaxy-sized

(10
11

6 M sub=h
�1
M � < 10

13
) subhaloes are substantially

depleted ofhotgas,whiletheoppositeistrueon group (and

cluster)scales.W ealso �nd thatm oresubhaloeshavenohot

gasatlow redshiftthan athigh redshift,in agreem entwith

D olag etal.(2008).W enotethatthem iddlepanelofFig.4

is insensitive to the tem perature threshold,since the vast

m ajority ofsubhaloeswith no hot(T > 10
6
K )gas have no

gasofany tem perature.

The vastdi�erence between the fraction ofem pty sub-

haloesin thelowestm assbin and athigherm asses(e.g.’ 80

percentofsubhaloes with 1011 6 M sub=h
�1 M � < 1012 al-

ready gas-free at high redshift,yetstillonly ’ 30 per cent

with 10
12
6 M sub=h

�1
M � < 10

13
gas-freeatlow redshift)is

qualitatively in agreem ent with Torm en etal.(2004),ifwe

assum ehigherredshifttoindicatelesstim esinceinfall.They

�nd com plete rem ovalofhot gas within 1 gigayear (typi-

cally m assive galaxies) to 3 gigayears (typically groups) of

entering the cluster’svirialradiuson average.Resultsfrom

M cCarthy etal.(2008) are in generalagreem ent,butindi-

cate ’ 30 per cent ofhot gas in a halo (typically a m as-

sive galaxy) can survive m uch longer (’ 10 gigayears);a

resultshown to im provecoloursofsatellitegalaxiesin sem i-

analyticm odels(Fontetal.2008).W e�nd thatthem ajority

ofsubhaloeswith M > 10
12
h
�1
M � alwaysretain som e hot

gas and indeed atleast 20 percenthave fgas > 0:5
 b=
 m .

Thisshowsourresultsarecom patiblewith subhaloesretain-

ing som eoftheiroriginalhotgas,although itseem sin m ost

casesthe m ajority isrem oved.

D olag etal.(2008) �nd that stripping is very e�cient

with ’ 99 percentofallsubhaloesin rvir being gas-free at

z = 0.Notethatthispercentagewillbedom inated by their

low m asssubhaloeswhich arem ostnum erous(and m ostgas-

de�cient)and so com pareswellwith thepercentage (90 per

cent)thatwe�nd in ourlow m assbin.Itrem ainsto beseen

how m uch gas has to be stripped before the likelihood of

detecting thesubstructurein both thetotalm assand X-ray

surface brightnessm apsisa�ected.

4 2D SU B ST R U C T U R E D ET EC T IO N

A num ber of authors have used 2D weak lensing m aps

and X-ray im ages ofclusters,both to com pare the spatial

distribution of hot gas and dark m atter in these objects

(e.g.Clowe etal.2004;M ahdavietal.2007;Brada�c etal.

2008) and to help infer their dynam icalstate,by m easur-

ing the o�setbetween the centresofthese two com ponents

(Sm ith etal.2005).Thescopeoftheinform ation aboutthe

underlying 3D system which such 2D com parisonscould po-

tentially provide,hasnotyetbeen explored and thepresent

study isthe �rstattem ptto do this.

The key featuresofthispiece ofwork are a sim ple,yet

e�ective,techniqueforidentifying substructurein 2D m aps

of sim ulated clusters, in com bination with an easy-to-use

m ethod form apping 2D m asssubstructuresto both 2D X-

ray substructures and 3D subhaloes.First,we analyse our

‘perfect’observations (i.e.noise-free m aps).This allows us

to establish how m any projected m assand X-ray substruc-

turescan,in principle,beuniquely identi�ed despiteprojec-

tion e�ectsand theintensity oftheclusterbackground.This

approach also provides insight into the fate ofa projected

m ass substructure’s hot gas when an X-ray counterpart is

not found;the m aps (unlike 3D data) allow im m ediate vi-

sualfollow up and revealinterestingfeaturesofthestripping

process.W ewillexplorehow m uch ofthisisobservablewith

currenttechniquesin Section 7.4,by degrading them ap res-

olution and adding noise to both m ap types.

4.1 D etection technique

The�rststep towardsdetection isto enhancethesubstruc-

ture in the m aps.For thispurpose we use a m ethod based

on the unsharp-m asking technique,in order to rem ove the

cluster background.The unsharp-m asking technique itself

hasalready been used asa visualaid by highlighting sm all-

scalestructurein X-ray im agesofgalaxy clusters,forexam -

ple Fabian etal.(2003,2005).The m ain advantage is that

it does not rely on the cluster being circularly sym m etric,

recovering the distribution ofsubstructure welleven in the

m ost com plex scenarios (i.e.m ultiple m ergers,as is som e-

tim es the case in our sim ulations, especially at high red-

shift).

The �rststage ofthe procedure isto sm ooth the m aps

with a prelim inary G aussian �lter.This could be used to

em ulate the point-spread-function ofa realinstrum ent,but

herewesettheFull-W idth-Half-M axim um (FW HM )tosim -

ply m atch the spatialresolution ofthe sim ulation,as our

results are presented in the lim it ofno added noise (other

than intrinsic discreteness noise due to the �nite num ber

ofparticles em ployed).O ur m aps contain a �xed num ber
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(a) Pre-sm oothed m assm ap. (b) U nsharpm ask form assm ap. (c) U nsharpm asked m ass m ap

after a cuthas been m ade.

(d) Substructures detected in

m assm ap.

(e) Pre-sm oothed X -ray m ap. (f)U nsharpm ask forX -ray m ap. (g) U nsharpm asked X -ray m ap

after a cuthas been m ade.

(h)Substructuresdetected in X -

ray m ap.

Figure 5.A n exam ple ofoursubstructure detection procedure forclusterC atz = 0:162.The top row corresponds to the surface m ass

density m aps and the bottom row to the X -ray m aps surface brightness m aps.See text forfurtherdetails.

ofpixels (200) across r500,corresponding to a length scale

for each pixelof around 5h
�1
kpc at z = 0,which is the

equivalentPlum m ersoftening length ofoursim ulation (held

�xed in proper units over the redshift range of interest

here).The m inim um length scale thatshould be trusted is

around 3 tim es this,corresponding to the extent at which

the gravitationalforce law becom esperfectly Newtonian in

the gadget2 code.Furtherm ore,r500 is sm aller at higher

redshift,so ourpixelscale isalso sm aller.W e therefore set

FW HM = 15h�1 kpc (physical)forallm apsstudied in this

paper.Itshould also be noted thatthe m apsare generated

to be larger in X and Y than required so that the larger

m apscan be analysed to avoid edge e�ectsin the region of

interest.Panels (a) and (e)in Fig.5 illustrate exam ples of

these pre-sm oothed m aps.

Thesecond stageisto convolvethepre-sm oothed m aps

again with abroaderG aussian kernel,tocreatetheunsharp-

m ask im age,shown in Fig.5,panels (b) and (f).Here we

�x �2 to be 0.05 r500 (corresponding to a FW HM rang-

ing from approxim ately 35h
�1
kpc to 120h

�1
kpc over the

redshiftrange),which was deem ed to be the m oste�ective

value from extensive testing.This twice-sm oothed version

ofthe m ap isthen subtracted from the pre-sm oothed m ap,

leaving a m ap showing justtheenhancem entsto thecluster

background.

Utilising the com m utative,distributive and associative

propertiesofconvolution,itispossibletoderiveonefunction

that, when convolved with the m ap im age, produces the

sam eresultastheseriesofoperationsdescribed above.The

kernelused togeneratethepre-sm oothed m ap approxim ates

the G aussian function,which isgiven by

G prelim = N 1e
�

x
2+ y

2

2� 2
1 ; (5)

where the norm alisation,

N 1 =
1

2��21
; (6)

and,in thiscase,

�1 =
15h�1 kpc
p
8ln2

(7)

which issetby thespatialresolution ofthesim ulation.Sim -

ilarly,thecom bined operationsofpre-sm oothing and gener-

ating the unsharp-m ask im age issim ply

G U :S: = N 1;2e
�

x
2
+ y

2

2(� 2
1
+ �

2
2
); (8)

where the norm alisation isnow

N 1;2 =
1

2�(�21 + �22)
; (9)

and �2 is0:05r500.Thefunction representing theentirepro-

cedure,

F = G prelim � G U :S:; (10)

which isa close approxim ation to the M exican-hatfunction

or the m atched �lter de�ned by Babul(1990),is shown in

Fig.6 .

The size ofsubstructuresthatare detected are depen-

dent on the com bination ofthe standard deviations ofthe
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Figure 6.1D visualisation oftheconvolution kernelequivalentto

the wholebackground-subtraction procedure.Forthisexam ple,a

typicalvalue of1 h�1 M pc is used for the cluster radius,giving

�2 = 50 h�1 kpc,�1 � 6 h�1 kpc (as de�ned in equation 7)and

r0 � 12 h�1 kpc (as de�ned in the 1D analogue ofequation 11).

N ote that this isforillustration only and as such the area under

each G aussian is norm alised to 1 between � 1 in 1D before the

di�erence ofthe two istaken.

G aussiansused to obtain the �nalim age.W e derive an ex-

pression thatcharacterisesthewidth ofthekerneland there-

fore thescale ofsubstructureto which ourtechniqueissen-

sitive.Thecharacteristic width ofthefunction in Fig.6 can

bedeterm ined by calculating theradiusatwhich theam pli-

tude ofthe function is zero.The radius ofthe zero-points,

r0,isgiven by,

r0 =
p
2[
�
2
1 + �

2
2

�22=�
2
1

ln[
�
2
1 + �

2
2

�21
]]

1
2 : (11)

Since�2 isexpressed in unitsofr500,ithasa slightredshift

dependency (e.g.forclusterB,r500 = 0:34 h
�1
M pcatz = 1

and 0.78 h
�1 M pc at z = 0),m eaning that m ore extended

substructures willbe detected at lower redshifts.However,

the increase in the value ofthe kernelwidth is only ofthe

order of20 per cent ofits m axim um value over the range

ofredshiftsstudied,0 6 z < 1 (e.g.r0 = 0:014 h
�1
M pc for

z = 1 and 0.018 h
�1
M pcforz = 0,averaged overthe3 clus-

ters).W e are lim ited to detectonly 2D m ass substructures

oftheorderofthesizeofthekerneland these2D m asssub-

structures will,ofcourse,be associated with a 3D subhalo

m ass.Since the typicalsize ofa 3D subhalo above a given

m ass is larger at lower redshift,due to the decrease in the

criticaldensity as the universe expands,the trend for the

kernelto also be larger at lower redshift actually reduces

the redshift-dependence ofthe m inim um 3D subhalo m ass

which we can detectin 2D .

In order to pick out the true substructuresfrom other

uctuations,any pixelswith valueslessthan �+ X � (where

X isan integer,representing ourdetection threshold,and �

and � are them ean and standard deviationsofthe residual

substructurem aps)arediscarded.Exam plesoftheresulting

m apsatthisstageoftheprocedureareshown in Fig.5,pan-

els (c) and (g).Substructuresare then de�ned sim ilarly to

the FoF technique butin 2D ,grouping togetherneighbour-

ing pixels with values greater than the background level.

Ellipsesare�tted to thesepixelgroupsby �nding theeigen-

vectors (corresponding to the direction of the sem i-m ajor

and sem i-m inor axes) and the eigenvalues (whose square

rootscorrespond to the m agnitude ofthe sem i-axes)ofthe

m om ent ofinertia tensor.This allows us to determ ine the

extent,orientation and circularity ofthe 2D substructures

(see below).

W einvestigatethreevaluesofX fortheprojected total

m assm ap:1,3 and 5,and evaluatewhich ism ostsuccessful

when the com parison with the 3D subhalo data ism ade in

Section 5.It was found that the X-ray surface brightness

m aps respond slightly better to our technique due to the

fact the gas distribution is far sm oother (because it traces

the gravitationalpotential) and contains fewer sm all-scale

uctuations,m eaning thatlessstringentcutsarerequired in

order to achieve the sam e results (upon visualinspection).

Therefore,theselection oftheparam etersused to de�nethe

catalogue of X-ray substructures is undertaken separately

to that for the m ass substructures.W e found that X = 5

istoo stringentfortheX-ray m aps,rem oving substructures

that are clearly visible by eye,whereas X = 1 and X = 3

producereasonable resultsforboth theX-ray and them ass

m aps.

4.2 P roperties of2D substructures

The totalnum berofsubstructuresdetected in the 1,3 and

5� totalm ass catalogues (which consist of90 m aps,i.e.30

per cluster) is 3224,1233 and 680 respectively.It is clear

from these num bersthat,aswould be expected,the higher

the value ofX,the lower the num ber ofdetections.There

are also considerably fewer X-ray substructures than total

m asssubstructuresforthe sam e X value,with 1169 in the

1� X-ray catalogue and 707 in the3� X-ray catalogue.This

can in partbeattributed to thesm ootherdistribution ofthe

hotgas,which respondsdi�erently to the unsharp-m asking

procedure.However,it is also apparent (on visualinspec-

tion) that there is sim ply less inherent substructure in the

X-ray m aps,particularly on sm allscales.

First,we exam ine the distribution oftotalm ass(solid)

and X-ray surface brightness (dashed) substructure areas,

A sub,in theleft-hand panelofFig.7.A sub isde�ned asthe

num ber ofpixels attributed to the 2D substructure in the

unsharp-m asked im agem ultiplied by thephysicalareaofthe

individualpixels.The distributionsare very sim ilar,except

theX-ray surface brightnessdistribution peaksata slightly

highervalueofA sub,suggesting theX-ray substructuresare

typically m ore extended (thisiscon�rm ed by visualinspec-

tion).Thereislittledependenceon choiceofcataloguehere.

W e exam ine the shape ofthe substructuresby plotting

thedistribution ofcircularitiesin them iddlepanelofFig.7

(line stylesasbefore).Here,we de�ne circularity,c= (b=a)

wherea isthem ajoraxisand bthem inoraxisoftheellipse.

Thisdistribution is very stable to choice ofcatalogue,sug-

gestingthatthem orphology oftheobjectswedetectchanges

littlebetween catalogues.Thedistribution ofm asssubstruc-

tures peaks at c � 0:75,due to the triaxialnature ofthe

D M substructure;the gas is slightly rounder and peaks at

c� 0:8.K nebe etal.(2008)obtain a sim ilarresultfortheir
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Figure 7.Left:A rea distribution ofsubstructures.M iddle:D istribution ofcircularities for substructures.R ight:A ngle between sem i-

m ajor axis vector ofsubstructure and radialvector from substructure centre to cluster centre.Surface m ass density (solid) and X -ray

surface brightness (dashed) 3� catalogues.Verticallines indicate the m ean values in each case.

projected sphericity ofD M subhaloes,com puted from the

particlesdirectly.Thisindicatesthatourdetection m ethod

recoversthetrue2D shapeofthesubstructuressuccessfully.

The right-hand panelofFig.7 shows the distribution

oftheradialalignm entofthe2D substructureswith respect

to the cluster centre.This is com puted by �rst calculating

the angle ofinclination between the cluster centre (in 2D )

and the centre of the ellipse representing a substructure.

The alignm ent,�,is then found by subtracting from this

theangleofinclination ofthesem i-m ajoraxisoftheellipse.

The range of� can be reduced to 0� 90
�
by treating oppo-

site directions ofthe sem i-m ajor axis vector as equivalent.

A m ild tendency towardsalignm entisexhibited by thetotal

m asssubstructures(solid),howevertheX-ray substructures

(dashed) show no preferred direction.K nebe etal.(2008)

perform a sim ilar calculation for their projected D M sub-

haloes and found a m uch stronger tendency for alignm ent

than we see here,when they considered allparticlesassoci-

ated with the subhalo.However,they investigate the e�ect

ofvarying thepercentage ofparticlesthey analyse by lim it-

ing the alignm ent m easurem ent to the inner regions ofthe

subhaloes.The trend for alignm ent shown in their results

weakens as sm aller percentages ofparticles are considered

and com esinto agreem entwith observationswhen analysing

theinner10� 20 percent.O urresultisalso in m uch better

agreem ent with theirsfor thisregion.This reectsthe fact

thatour2D detection technique �ndsonly the cores ofthe

original3D subhaloes,which is dem onstrated by the sm all

scaleofthedetected 2D substructures.Therefore,weareef-

fectively perform ing our alignm ent and circularity analysis

on only the innerm ostparticlesand so �nd bestagreem ent

with K nebe etal.(2008) when they sim ilarly restrict their

analysis.

5 C O M PA R ISO N O F 2D M A SS

SU B ST R U C T U R ES T O 3D SU B H A LO ES

In this section,by com paring the 2D totalm ass substruc-

tures(described in Section 4)with 3D self-bound D M sub-

haloes (described in Section 3),we assess the reliability of

our 2D detection m ethod and infer the 3D properties (e.g.

subhalo m ass) of our 2D substructures. W e exam ine the

com pleteness (with respect to 3D ) of our 2D catalogues,

as well as the num ber of individually resolved high-m ass

objects they contain,in order to select one totalm ass cat-

alogue thatism ostsuited forthe analysisin latersections.

O urcatalogues contain substructuresidenti�ed in allthree

clustersand atallredshifts(0 6 z < 1).

Ideally,wewantto be100 percentcom pletedown to at

least M sub � 1013h�1 M � ,as this is the typicalm ass scale

ofsubstructuresdetected in currentobservationsofthe un-

usualsystem s discussed in Section 1.However,high com -

pletenessatlowerm asseswould bedesirableassm allersub-

haloesarethem orelikely onesto befound stripped oftheir

gas(Torm en etal.2004).An additionalcriteria we wish to

place on any detections is that,ideally,they are individu-

ally resolved (i.e.not confused with another subhalo that

is nearby in projection).W e also look at the purity ofour

2D substructure catalogues by assessing the fraction of2D

substructureswhich we failto associate with 3D subhaloes.

5.1 C om pleteness

Firstly,we determ ine the com pletenessofeach ofourthree

2D m asssubstructurecatalogues(X = 1;3;5).Thisisdone

by starting with the3D subhaloesand looking for2D coun-

terparts in the m ass m aps, then exam ining the resulting

m atching success(i.e.thefraction of3D subhaloesforwhich

a 2D counterpart is found) per 3D subhalo m ass bin.The

criterion form atching the3D subhaloesto the2D m asssub-

structures is that the centre of the 3D subhalo m ust lie

within the ellipse that characterises the 2D substructure

(with a ’ 20 per cent m argin for error,which was deter-

m ined by experim ent).Asdiscussed in Section 3,thedefault

3D centreistaken tobethe(projected)position ofthem ost-

bound particlein thesubhalo,asidenti�ed by subfind.This

isarobustchoice,com paring very wellwith thepeak surface

density in the m apsin the vastm ajority ofcases.However,

duringa com plicated m erger,wefound thatthem ost-bound

particlecan occasionally lieoutsidetheclustercore(seeSec-

tion 7.2),in which case we apply the position ofthe peak

projected D M particle density ofthe clusterinstead.

M ultiple 3D subhaloes can be m atched to the sam e

substructure in the m ass m ap;we refer to this as a m ul-

tiple m atch.However,2D substructures cannot share a 3D

subhalo as our criterion m eans each subhalo is only ever
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Figure 8.Fractionalm atching success per m ass bin of3D sub-

haloes to 2D m ass substructures as a function of subhalo D M

m ass for 1� 2D catalogue (solid line),3� 2D catalogue (dotted

line)and 5� 2D catalogue (dashed line).Binsare equally spaced

in log(M sub).

m atched to one 2D substructure.It should also be noted

that we start with a lim ited 3D catalogue containing only

thosesubhaloeswhose centresare within theprojected r500

and m atch to the com plete catalogue of2D substructures,

which extends slightly beyond the projected r500 (i.e.out-

side the m ap).This sim ply prevents the failure to m atch

a genuine 2D -3D pair when one substructure’s centre lies

slightly outside thisboundary.

Fig.8 illustratesthecom pletenessofour2D catalogues

as a function ofsubhalo m ass (note thatthe m ain clusters

are included in these data).Speci�cally,it shows the frac-

tion ofallsubhaloes in the m ap region that are detected,

including thosesubhaloesassociated with thesam e2D sub-

structure,due to source confusion orgenuine projection ef-

fects(detailed below).In allthree catalogueswe clearly as-

sociate 2D substructures with all3D subhaloes that have

M sub > 10
13
h
�1
M � .The 1�,3� and 5� catalogues are 90

percentcom plete perm assbin down to 3� 10
11
,10

12
and

3� 1012h�1 M � respectively.

The cut-o� in com pleteness, below which our ability

to retrieve 3D subhaloesfrom the projected data decreases

sharply with m ass,isa resultofseverallim iting factors:the

m ap resolution (e�ectively setby the pre-sm oothing kernel

size,�1),the choice of�2 and sim ply the intensity ofthe

clusterbackground.Low m asssubhaloeshavepoorcontrast

againstthebackground sincetheyadd littlem assin addition

to the totalm assalong the line ofsightand so are di�cult

to distinguish.Them assatwhich thiscut-o� occursism ost

sensitive to �1.Aswe dem onstrate in Section 7.4,when we

increase �1 by a factor ofaround 10 (m ore typicalofthe

resolution ofweak lensing m assreconstructions),the90 per

cent(perm assbin)com pletenesslim itforthe3� catalogue

becom es� 10
13
h
�1
M � (see Fig.26).

Figure 9.Fraction ofdetected subhaloesper m ass bin which are

obscured (see text for de�nitions) as a function ofsubhalo D M

m ass for 1� 2D catalogue (solid line),3� 2D catalogue (dotted

line)and 5� 2D catalogue (dashed line).Binsare equally spaced

in log(M sub).

5.2 P rojection and C onfusion

Visualinspection ofthe projected m ass m aps reveals that

two peaks thatare very nearby can be detected as one 2D

substructure (i.e.confused),ifthe lower density pixels be-

tween them are not rem oved when pixels < � + X � are

discarded.Thisisnota concern ifthe m assratio ofthe 3D

subhaloes that have given rise to the 2D peaks is high (as

the inclusion ofthe less m assive objecthaslittle e�ect),or

ifthey are both low m ass subhaloes (� 10
11
h
�1
M � ),be-

low the m ass range we are interested in. However if, for

exam ple,a subhalo with a m ass,M sub � 1013h�1 M � and

the m ain clustercore give rise to two adjacentpeaksin the

m ap which are confused as one 2D substructure,we lim it

ouropportunitiesto study the propertiesofthe subhalo in

detail.This is particularly im portant since subhaloes with

M sub > 10
13
h
�1
M � are relatively rare.A related e�ect is

that of projection, where two subhaloes that are aligned

along the line ofsightgive rise to only one peak in the pro-

jected m assm ap.

Here we do not distinguish explicitly between projec-

tion and confusion.Instead,wede�nea detected subhalo as

obscured ifitispartofa m ultiplem atch and isnotthem ost

m assivesubhalo involved;wewould notconsidersuch a sub-

halo to beindividually resolved.Fig.9 showsthefraction of

detected subhaloesperm assbin which areobscured.Asex-

pected the obscured fraction atthe high-m assend islowest

forthe 5� catalogue and highestforthe1� catalogue,since

theform eristhem oststringentwhen rem oving low density

pixelsbetween adjacentsubstructures,allowing them to be

individually resolved.The trend reversesatlow m ass,how-

ever,because the rem ovaloflow density pixels also erases

sm all2D substructures.Since this is m ore e�ective with a

largervalueofsigm a,thefraction ofobscured substructures

(detected only because oftheirassociation with largersub-
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Figure 10.Purity ofour sam ple,i.e.the fraction per area bin

of 2D m ass substructures in our 3� catalogue m atched to 3D

subhaloes as a function ofthe physicalarea ofthe substructure,

A sub.The verticalline m arks A sub = 3 � 10�4 h�2 M pc2,above

which oursam plecan betaken to bepure.Binsareequally spaced

in log(A sub).

structures) increases.For the 3� catalogue,around 70 per

cent at 1011h�1 M � ,5 per cent in the 1012 � 1013h�1 M �

m ass range and zero at the high-m ass end,are obscured.

O n inspection ofthem aps,itisapparentthattheobscured

fraction atm assscalesof� 1013h�1 M � typically occursin

the�nalstagesofa m ergerand resultsfrom confusion when

the two objectscoalesce.

W e adopt the 3� catalogue from now on as it o�ers a

sm allreduction in theobscured fraction athigh m asseswhile

m aintaining good com pletenessabove M sub = 10
12
h
�1
M � ,

detecting 98 percentofallsubhaloesabove thism ass.

5.3 P urity

W e now considerthe purity ofour3� catalogue,by under-

taking the m atching procedure in reverse,i.e.starting with

the2D m asssubstructuresand tryingtoidentify 3D subhalo

counterparts for these.The m atching success (i.e.the frac-

tion of2D m asssubstructuresthataresuccessfully m atched

to a 3D subhalo,in this case) then provides a m easure of

the purity.Thisisim portantas ittellsusin which regions

of param eter space the raw 2D data could potentially be

used directly,withoutreference to the 3D data for calibra-

tion.Fig.10 shows the fractionalm atching success of2D

m asssubstructuresto 3D subhaloesversusthe characteris-

tic physicalarea ofthe 2D substructure,A sub.

W e achieve very high purity down to A sub ’ 3 �

10
�4
h
�2
M pc

2
,close to the approxim ate projected area of

our com bined kernel,F ,(�r20 � 10�3 h�2 M pc2;see equa-

tions10 and 11 forde�nitionsofF and x0).Reasonsfornot

�nding a 3D subhalo to m atch every 2D substructure are

three-fold.Firstly,we have detected a substructure associ-

ated with a 3D subhalo with lessthan 100 D M particles(i.e.

ourm inim um allowed subhalo size).Secondly,thesubstruc-

Figure 11.Correlation between physicalarea,A sub,of2D total

m ass substructure (3� catalogue) in unsharp-m asked im age and

D M m ass of 3D subhalo, M sub,to which it is m atched. Filled

squares show subfind background haloes (see text for details).

Verticalline shows purity threshold for 2D m ass catalogue and

the other isbest-�tting line given by equation 12.

turedetection is‘false’i.e.we have detected a transienten-

hancem entwhich doesnotconstitute a self-bound subhalo.

O r�nally,there isan associated subhalo butm atching has

failed (m atching becom esincreasingly di�cultassubstruc-

turesbecom e sm aller).

5.4 C orrelation betw een m ass and area

In Fig.11,we take all2D totalm ass substructures in the

3� cataloguewhich havebeen m atched to 3D subhaloesand

exam inethecorrelation between theareaofthe2D substruc-

ture,A sub and theD M m assofits3D subhalo counterpart,

M sub.The �gure contains data for allthree clusters at all

redshiftsin the range 0 6 z < 1.The �lled squaresindicate

objectswhich are subfind background haloesasopposed to

subhaloes.Background haloes consist ofthe m ost m assive

subhalo found in each FoF group plusany additionalgroup

particles thatare gravitationally bound to itand which do

notalready belong to a subhalo.E�ectively,thebackground

halo isthe parenthalo in which the othersubhaloesreside.

Thebackground haloesgrouped in thetop rightaretheclus-

tercoresthem selves,form ing a separatepopulation because

the 2D detection correspondsto the core only,whereas the

m assisthatoftheentirecluster.The background haloesat

lowerm assesare sm allerparenthaloeswhich lie in frontof

orbehind them ain clusters.This�gureshowsthatwhen we

are above the com pletenesslim it in term sofassociated 3D

subhalo D M m ass(M sub = 1012h�1 M � ),m ost2D substruc-

turesarealso in theregion whereweknow our2D catalogue

is pure (i.e.A sub > 3 � 10
�4
h
�2
M pc

2
);the converse does

nothold,however.

For the rest of the substructures,that are not back-

ground haloes,wedem onstratea strong correlation between
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the3D D M subhalo m ass(M sub)and the2D area (A sub).A

leastsquares�tto thiscorrelation yields,

log
M sub

1010h�1 M �

= (1:13� 0:04)log
A sub

h�2 M pc2
+ (5:4� 0:1)

(12)

where allpoints with A sub > 3 � 10
�4
h
�2
M pc

2
were

considered.Usingthiscorrelation wecan selectanew thresh-

old of A sub = 10
�3
h
�2
M pc

2
(corresponding to a m ass of

10
12
h
�1
M � )producing a sam pleofsubstructureswith both

high purity and high com pleteness (we refer to such cata-

loguesaspure).

W ecan alsoestim atetheintrinsicscatterin thisrelation

using,

�log (M sub )
=

s

1

N

X

i

(log(M i)� log(M �t))2 (13)

where M i is the m ass value of each data point and

log(M �t) is the value com puted using equation 12 for the

corresponding area.W e �nd �log (M sub )
= 0:35 which sug-

geststhatthetypicaluncertainty in theD M m assofa sub-

halo isaround a factorof2.Forcom parison,the�twasalso

m adeusing thediscarded 1� and 5� 2D m asscataloguesin-

stead and theintrinsicscatterin theresulting relationswas

very sim ilar(0.30and 0.37respectively)suggestingthequal-

ityofthe�tisindependentofcataloguechoice.Furtherm ore,

forgiven value ofA sub,the m axim um variation in the esti-

m ated valueofM sub when com paringallthree2D catalogues

with each otheris approxim ately a factor of3,com parable

to theerrorfrom intrinsicscatter.W ealso notethatthein-

trinsic scatterisgreateratthe higherredshift,forexam ple

itis0.31 when �tting only to data for0 6 z 6 0:2 and 0.41

for 0:5 6 z < 1:0.Such a correlation,though calibration-

dependent,ispotentially usefulforproviding a quick,rough

estim ateofsubhalo D M m assdeterm ined from theobserved

area ofa substructurein a weak-lensing m ap (assum ing the

substructure isresolved).

5.5 Sum m ary

W ehavem atched our2D totalm asssubstructurecatalogues

to self-bound 3D subhaloesand haveidenti�ed the3� cata-

logueasthem ostsuitablefortheanalysisin futuresections.

Thiscatalogueisatleast90 percentcom pletein allsubhalo

m ass bins above 1012h�1 M � and pure above a projected

area of3 � 10
�4
h
�2
M pc

2
,which is close to the resolution

lim it ofour kernel.W e also note a strong correlation be-

tween the (observable)area ofthe 2D substructure and the

D M m ass ofthe 3D subhalo.Using this we derive an area

threshold,10
�3
h
�2
M pc

2
,abovewhich oursubstructurecat-

alogueshaveboth high purity and com pleteness.Projection

and confusion e�ectsabovethe com pletenesslim itare m in-

im al.

6 C O M PA R ISO N O F SU B ST R U C T U R E IN

T H E H O T G A S A N D D A R K M A T T ER

C O M P O N EN T S

W e now addressthe m ain aim ofthe paper;com paring the

substructurein theX-ray surface brightnessand totalm ass

m aps.Again,we apply a sim ple m atching technique,this

tim e to ourpairsofm apsand then attem ptto explore the

underlying physicalm echanism swhich govern the resulting

m atching success,whilstalso trying to constrain any poten-

tialbiasesourm ethod m ay have introduced.

Thecataloguesof2D m asssubstructuresand 2D X-ray

substructuresarecom pared foreach snapshot.Thecriterion

for a m atch is that there is som e overlap ofthe region en-

closed bytheellipsethatcharacterisesthem asssubstructure

and theregion enclosed by theellipse thatcharacterisesthe

X-ray substructure.In orderto keep ourm ethod sim ple,we

allow both 2D totalm ass and 2D X-ray surface brightness

substructuresto bem atched to m orethan onesubstructure

oftheothertype,ratherthan using additionalm atching cri-

teria to preventthis.W e use the term single m atch to refer

to a uniquepairing ofonem asssubstructurewith oneX-ray

substructure and the term m ultiple m atch for a m ass sub-

structure which hasbeen m atched to m ore than one X-ray

substructure orvice versa.

6.1 D irect m atching

An im portant feature of this work is the use of 2D data

(m aps) so,with this approach in m ind,we �rst undertake

them atching with noreferenceto the3D subhalo data.This

willallow usto con�rm how reliable a picture the 2D data

alone can provide as we can later com pare our results to

those which have been calibrated against the 3D subhalo

inform ation.

Asin Section 5weundertakethem atchingprocedurein

two ways;starting with the2D totalm asssubstructuresand

seekingan X-ray counterpartforeach and then startingwith

the2D X-ray substructuresand seeking a m asscounterpart

for each.Table 1 sum m arises the results ofthese m atching

processes,where the data for2D m asssubstructurescom es

from the form er and that for 2D X-ray substructuresfrom

thelatter.HereweusethesubscriptsTM and SB to signify

substructuresin thetotalm assand X-ray surfacebrightness

m aps,respectively.

Firstly, it is encouraging that the fraction of sub-

structures which are m atched to m ore than one object

(fm ultim atched) is very low (2 � 10 per cent) regardless of

choiceof2D X-ray catalogue orwhetheronly thepuresam -

pleof2D m asssubstructuresisused.High num bersofsingle

m atchesarepreferred asthissuggeststhee�ectofconfusion

islim ited and thatthe num beroffalse m atchesislow.

The ratiosofX-ray to totalm asssubstructures(
N SB

N T M
)

show that when using the full2D m ass catalogue,there is

alwaysa dearth ofX-ray substructuresand so,regardlessof

the criterion em ployed,there willbe unm atched 2D m ass

substructures.However,when using thepure2D m asscata-

logue,thereisa factorof� 2� 3 m oreX-ray substructures.

The fraction oftotalm ass substructures that are m atched

(fm atched) roughly doubles when m oving to the pure sam -

ple,suggesting thatthem ajority ofm asssubstructuresdis-

carded to obtain purity did nothave an X-ray counterpart.

Thiscould be interpreted in one oftwo ways;the discarded

2D m ass ‘substructures’were false detections and so one

would notexpectto �nd any corresponding substructurein

theX-ray em itting gas,orthey were realbutm ay havecor-

responded to low m ass3D subhaloeswhich arelesslikely to

haveretained theirhotgas.In fact,around 75percentof2D
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Table 1. G eneral results of direct m atching between the 2D

total m ass and 2D X -ray surface brightness substructure cata-

logues.Top rows:m atching between allsubstructuresin theX -ray

catalogue,to allthose in the totalm asscatalogue.Bottom rows:

direct m atching ofallsubstructures in the X -ray catalogue to a

pure(A sub;T M > 10�3 h�2 M pc2)totalm asscatalogue.Colum ns:

M ultipleof� used in indicated catalogue (X ),R atio ofnum berof

substructures (
N SB

N T M
),fraction oftotalsubstructuresin the cata-

logueindicated thataresuccessfully m atched (fm atched),fraction

ofallm atched substructures in the catalogue indicated that are

m atched m ore than once (fm ultim atched).

X T M X SB
N SB

N T M
fm atched fm ultim atched

T M SB T M SB

Full2D totalm ass substructure catalogue

3 1 0.95 0.43 0.45 0.06 0.07

3 3 0.57 0.32 0.59 0.08 0.03

Pure 2D totalm ass substructure catalogue

3 1 2.83 0.77 0.30 0.10 0.04

3 3 1.71 0.67 0.43 0.10 0.01

m asssubstructuresbelow thepuritythreshold werem atched

to a 3D subhalo,suggesting itisthelattere�ectthatdom i-

nates.Interestingly,when m oving from the 1� to the 3� X-

ray cataloguethefraction ofm asssubstructuresm atched de-

creases,butthesam equantity fortheX-ray increases.Here,

the3� X-ray catalogue ism ore pureasa greaterfraction of

itssubstructurescan bem atched to 2D m asssubstructures,

however the 1� X-ray catalogue is m ore com plete since a

greater absolute num ber of its substructures are m atched

to 2D m ass.A sim ilar trade-o� between purity and com -

pleteness was seen when m atching 2D m ass substructures

to 3D m asssubhaloesin Section 5.Theadded com plication

here,of course,is that unlike the 2D m ass substructures

and 3D subhaloes,we cannotassum e a 1:1 correspondence

between the 2D m ass and 2D X-ray substructures (in fact

the deviation from thisisthe m otivation for thiswork),so

a com pletenesslim itcannotreally be established.

Even m oresurprisingthan thelargefraction of2D m ass

substructureswith no X-ray counterpart,isthata 2D total

m asscounterpartcannotbe found for a high percentage of

the 2D X-ray substructures.Even when considering the 3�

X-ray catalogue,which picksoutonly the m ostde�ned 2D

substructuresin thehotgas,and m atching thiswith thefull

3� 2D m ass catalogue,40 per cent ofthe X-ray substruc-

turesstillgo unm atched.Investigating thepropertiesofthe

m atched and unm atched substructures should provide in-

sightinto thisresult.

Focussing�rston thosesubstructuresthatarem atched,

we com pare the properties of the 2D m atched pairs.Fig.

12 dem onstrates the tight correlation between the area of

singly-m atched X-ray (1� catalogue) and total m ass (3�

catalogue) substructures.The best-�tting line for m atched

pairs from this com bination of catalogues, where the 2D

m ass m ap substructure is in the pure region (A sub;T M >

10
�3
h
�2
M pc

2
)isgiven by,

Figure 12.Correlation between areasofm atched pairsof2D to-

talm ass,A sub;T M ,and 2D X -ray,A sub;SB ,substructures.D ata

for single m atches only (see text for de�nition) for m atching be-

tween 3� totalm ass and 1� X -ray catalogues (data set using 3�

X -ray catalogue has been om itted for clarity but shows a sim -

ilar distribution). Solid lines are a least squares �t to all the

data (extended line) and just that above the purity threshold

(A sub;T M � 10�3 h�2 M pc2; indicated with a vertical line) for

the 2D m ass catalogue;The latter is given by equation 14.The

com plete data set hasa correlation coe�cient of0.78.

log
A sub;SB

h�2 M pc2
= (0:83� 0:04)log

A sub;T M

h�2 M pc2
� (0:4� 0:1)

(14)

Includingallm ultiplem atchesaswellincreasesthescat-

ter,buttherelationship isstillclearly evident.Notethatthe

X-ray substructures are slightly larger than the totalm ass

substructures;this is partly due to the use ofthe 1� cat-

alogue here,but also due to the m ore extended nature of

the hot gas (for com parison,the gradient when using the

3� X-ray catalogue is 0:91 � 0:06, still less than 1).The

outliers above the line can m ostly be attributed to sm all

2D m ass substructures being m atched to highly elliptical

2D X-ray substructures,which areusually featuresnearthe

centre ofthe m ain cluster corresponding to subhaloes ac-

tively undergoing stripping.In m any cases it is im possible

totellwhetherthem atch isvalid ornot,howeverthescatter

occurs below the threshold area which dem arks where our

catalogue is pure (A sub;T M � 10�3 h�2 M pc2).W ith this in

m ind itisunsurprising thatsom eofthescatterherealso re-

sultsfrom spuriousdetections,i.e.m asssubstructuresthat

are laterfound notto correspond to a subhalo.Scatterbe-

low the line seem s to arise from two situations 1) a sm all

gasfeature isdetected thatoverlapswith a large m asssub-

structurewhich hasbeen stripped ofitsgas,i.e.thetwo are

in chance alignm ent,2)the m atch appearsgenuine yetthe

gassubstructureissm all,suggesting theouterregionsofgas

have already been stripped.

Fig. 13 shows the fraction of all 2D total m ass sub-

structures m atched to X-ray (top) and the fraction of all

2D X-ray substructuresm atched to totalm ass(bottom )as
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a function ofsubstructure area.Above 10�3 h
�2 M pc2 the

m atching success is > 50 per cent per bin for both cata-

logue types,however this stillsuggests a very high num -

ber ofsubstructures do not have counterparts in the other

m ap.There are also m any large unm atched substructures,

for exam ple around 10 per cent of2D m ass substructures

in the � 2:25 6 log(A sub=h
�2 M pc2) 6 � 2:0 range.Using

equation 12 we can infer that this corresponds to a m ass

ofapproxim ately 10
13
h
�1
M � ,suggesting these correspond

to fairly m assive 3D subhaloes.Increasing the radiusofthe

unsharp-m asking kernelused to detectthe X-ray substruc-

tures,to twicethatofthe�ducialkernel(i.e.0:1r500),yields

a sim ilar m atching success.This indicates that the results

ofthesubstructurecom parison thatare shown here,do not

depend signi�cantly on this aspect ofthe substructure de-

tection procedure.

It is interesting thatthere is also a signi�cant num ber

ofunm atched X-ray substructures,even atlarge areas.O ne

would initially assum e that once hot gas is separated from

itsD M subhalo itwould disperse and so notbe detected as

a stand-alonesubstructure.Largeunm atched 2D X-ray sub-

structureswerefollowed up individually by visualinspection

ofthe m apsand itappearsthatthere are three m ain cate-

gories.Theseare:1)clearly de�ned substructureswhich are

sodisplaced thattheycannotvisually beassociated with one

particular D M substructure (although there are typically

candidatesin the vicinity),2)clearly de�ned substructures

thatare slightly o�setfrom a nearby dark m atersubstruc-

ture,and 3) detections ofgas ‘features’in the vicinity of

thecoreduring m ergerevents-these’substructures’cannot

bedirectly associated with a D M substructureand itisnot

necessarily appropriate to do so.

Scenario 1 incorporatesthe m ostclear-cutexam plesof

2D X-ray substructureswhich are indisputably unm atched,

whereas scenario 2 also includes those whose de�nition as

m atched orunm atched issom ewhatsubjective,asitisclear

which m ass substructure they belong to even though they

are spatially distinctfrom it(forourpurposeswe callthese

unm atched).An exam ple ofthe displacem ent ofthe X-ray

com ponent of a substructure can be seen in Section 7.2

(see Case Study 2,Fig.19).This exam ple is a sim ple one,

however,becausethereareoften num eroushotgas-de�cient

m asssubstructuresnearby to confusem attersand m akede-

term ining which onetheX-ray substructureoriginated from

im possible (here we also have the tim e sequence to help us

with this).

Scenario 3 issensitive to the choice ofX-ray catalogue

so,treating thistypeofdetection asunwanted,wecan con-

clude that the 1� catalogue su�ers from m ore false detec-

tions(by ourde�nition),which goespartway to explain its

loweroverallm atching success.Scenario 2 can also besensi-

tive to the catalogue choice,asifthe displacem entbetween

substructuresissm all,then the increase in area ofa 1� X-

ray detection can beenough to m eettheoverlap criterion in

caseswhereitwasn’tm etforthe3� X-raydetection.Forthis

reason we continue to show the m ain results for m atching

to both the 1� and 3� X-ray catalogues,although itshould

benoted thise�ectdoesn’thavea big im pacton them atch-

ing success.Furtherm ore,in Section 7,where we sim plify

the discussion by showing results for one only X-ray cata-

logue,itisthe1� thatischosen (despiteitsm orenum erous

spuriousdetections)since itprovidesthe m ostconservative

Figure 13.M atching success per area bin of3� 2D m ass sub-

structure catalogue to 1� (solid)and 3� (dashed) 2D X -ray sub-

structure catalogues versusarea,forsubstructures above the pu-

rity threshold (A sub = 10�3 h�2 M pc2).Binsareequally spaced in

log(A sub).Top:Fractionalm atching success when starting with

the 2D totalm asssubstructuresand seeking a 2D X -ray counter-

partforeach.Bottom :Fractionalm atching successwhen starting

with the 2D X -ray surface brightness substructures and seeking

a 2D m asscounterpart foreach.

estim ate ofthe num berof2D m asssubstructuresforwhich

an X-ray counterpartcannotbe found.

6.2 M atching 2D X -ray substructures to 2D m ass

substructures w ith a 3D counterpart

Subhalo m assisexpected to be a crucialfactor when look-

ing for m ism atches between D M and hot gas,as gas strip-

ping procedures have m ore e�ect on low-m ass subhaloes

(Torm en etal.2004).Here,the 3D subhalo data becom es

an invaluable tool,notonly because ite�ectively calibrates
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our2D totalm asssubstructurecatalogues,butbecauseital-

lowsusto probethee�ectofsubhalo m asson thesuccessof

them atching to the2D X-ray substructures.W erepeatthe

m atching procedure outlined above,butthistim e only use

2D m asssubstructureswhich have successfully been associ-

ated with a3D subhaloin Section 5.Itshould benoted that,

in thissection,2D m asssubstructure catalogue now refersto

the calibrated version ofthe originalcatalogue,containing

only those 2D m asssubstructureswhich have a 3D subhalo

counterpart.In thecaseof2D m asssubstructuresthathave

been associated with m orethan onesubhalo (seeSection 5),

M sub refersto the com bined D M m assofthese subhaloes.

Table 2 shows the overallstatistics for m atching both

thefulland pure(i.e.A sub;T M > 10
�3

h
�2
M pc

2
)catalogues

of 2D m ass substructures with a 3D subhalo counterpart

to the 2D X-ray substructure catalogues.It is worth high-

lighting here that the results in Table 1 and 2 are alm ost

identicalfor the pure 2D m ass substructure catalogue be-

cause,by de�nition,thevastm ajority of2D m asssubstruc-

turesin the pure sam ple have a 3D counterpart.Note that

the ratios of X-ray substructures to total m ass substruc-

tures in the �rst row (full2D m ass catalogue) are larger

than the equivalent ratios in Table 1,which does not in-

clude any reference to the 3D subhalo data.Thisdi�erence

can be directly attributed the factthata 3D subhalo coun-

terpartcould notbeidenti�ed foraround 10 percentofthe

original2D m ass substructures (in the 3� catalogue) and

so N
T M ;Table2=N T M ;Table1 ’ 0:9,whereas N SB rem ains the

sam e.

There is a slight im provem ent in the fraction of 2D

m ass substructures m atched to X-ray after calibrating

the m ass substructures against the 3D subhalo data (i.e.

f
m atched;Table2 > f

m atched;Table1),prim arily becausethispro-

cess will have rem oved any spurious detections from our

2D m ass catalogues.These are unlikely to be m atched to

an X-ray substructure,sim ply because they are due to dis-

creteness noise in the totalm ass m ap or an artefact ofthe

unsharp-m asking procedure and,assuch,we would notex-

pectthesetobecorrelated with featuresin theX-ray surface

brightnessm ap.Therem ovaloftheseunm atched m asssub-

structuresresultsin a boostto theoverallm atching success

and slightly reduces the fraction of2D m ass substructures

m atched m ore than once (fm ultim atched) to 3� X-ray sub-

structures.D espite this e�ect,however,the overallm atch-

ing success stillrem ains surprisingly low,with a m axim um

value of45 percent,achieved when m atching to the 1� X-

ray catalogue.

Thisoverallstatisticisdom inated bysubstructureswith

low associated 3D subhalo m assesasthese are farm ore nu-

m erous.From Fig.3 wecan estim atethatthereareapproxi-

m ately 3 tim esm oresubhaloeswith 1011 < M sub=h
�1 M � <

10
12

than subhaloes with M sub=h
�1
M � > 10

12
(for sub-

haloes with their m ost bound particle within r500 only).

From the m iddlepanelofFig.4,itisapparentthat85� 95

percentof3D subhaloesin thism assrange(and with m ost

bound particlewithin r500)haveno hotgas.W ith thesetwo

results in m ind,it is not surprising that the totalpercent-

ageof2D m asssubstructureswith 3D subhalo counterparts

which also haveX-ray counterpartsisbiased so low.Thisef-

fectcan be furtherdem onstrated by considering the overall

m atching success to X-ray for the pure 2D m ass substruc-

ture catalogue (second row,Table 2).This is signi�cantly

Table 2. G eneral results of m atching between the 2D total

m ass substructures (which have been successfully m atched to a

3D subhalo) and 2D X -ray surface brightness substructure cat-

alogues.Top rows:m atching between allsubstructures in the to-

talm ass catalogue,to allthose in the X -ray catalogue.Bottom

rows:m atching between a pure (A sub;T M > 10�3 h�2 M pc2) to-

talm asscatalogue and allsubstructures in the X -ray catalogues.

Colum ns:M ultiple of� used in indicated catalogue (X ),R atio of

num berofsubstructures(
N SB

N T M
),fraction oftotalsubstructuresin

the catalogue indicated thatare successfully m atched (fm atched),

fraction ofm atched substructuresin the catalogue indicated that

are m atched m ore than once (fm ultim atched).

X T M X SB
N SB

N T M
fm atched fm ultim atched

Full2D totalm ass substructure catalogue

3 1 1.03 0.45 0.06

3 3 0.62 0.34 0.07

Pure 2D totalm ass substructure catalogue

3 1 2.84 0.77 0.10

3 3 1.72 0.67 0.10

higher, with a m axim um value of 77 per cent (again for

the 1� X-ray catalogue).Here,on rem oving substructures

with A sub;T M < 10
�3

h
�2
M pc

2
to achieve a pure sam ple

we have,by virtue ofthe M sub � A sub correlation (Equa-

tion 12),rem oved substructureswith an associated valueof

M sub < 10
12
h
�1
M � .

Itisclearfrom the overallm atching statisticsthatthe

m atching successdependsheavily on the 3D subhalo m ass,

so we now exam ine thisdependency in m ore detail.Fig.14

showsthe successin m atching 2D totalm asssubstructures

to 2D X-ray substructures as a function ofthe associated

subhalo m ass.It should be rem em bered that M sub is the

subhalo D M m ass, not total m ass, and therefore is inde-

pendentofthe am ountofgas rem ovala subhalo m ay have

undergone,otherthan thesecondary e�ectoftherem aining

D M being m ore prone to tidalstripping.W e have opted to

includeonly thosem asssubstructuresm atched to subhaloes

above M sub = 10
12
h
�1
M � (the com pleteness lim it).How-

ever,we note that the alternative choice ofa sam ple with

A sub;T M > 10�3 h
�2 M pc2 (thepurity lim it)m ade little dif-

ference to this�gure forthe m assrange shown.

For the 1� X-ray catalogue,the m atching success per

m ass bin rises gradually with D M subhalo m ass:itis> 95

per cent for cluster cores (M sub & 1014h�1 M � ),’ 95 per

cent for groups (M sub � 10
13
h
�1
M � ) and ’ 65 per cent

for galaxies (M sub � 10
12
h
�1
M � ).A sim ilar trend is seen

forthe 3� catalogue,exceptthatthe successwithin a given

m assbin isaround 10-15 percentlower.

It is expected,based on the trend for fgas decreasing

with subhalo m ass already dem onstrated,there would be

a cut-o� m ass below which the fraction of substructures

with an X-ray com ponent would fallo� sharply from 100

per cent (sim ilar to that seen in Fig 8 when m atching 2D

substructuresto 3D subhaloes).This feature is present(at

M sub � 10
13
h
�1
M � ),howeverthefallo�ism uch m oregrad-

ualand surprisingly thesuccessrateisslightly below 100per

centeven above thisvalue.The position ofthecut-o� m ass

and the rate offall-o� thereafter,is independent ofX-ray
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Figure 14.Fractionalm atching success per m ass bin of3� 2D

m ass substructure catalogue to 1� (solid) and 3� (dashed) 2D

X -ray substructure catalogues versus subhalo m ass.D ata are for

2D m ass substructures for which a 3D subhalo counterpart was

found.Binsareequally spacein log(M sub),thesubhalo D M m ass.

catalogue choice and there is a deviation in the predicted

successofonly � 10 percent.

In orderto link these resultsto the com position ofthe

underlying 3D subhaloes,we exam ine the hot (T > 10
6
K )

gas fractions, fgas, of the subhaloes that are m atched to

the 2D m ass substructures.In cases where m ore than one

subhalo isassociated with the sam e 2D m ass substructure,

wecalculatefgas forthem ostm assivesubhalo(butnotethat

theexclusion of2D substructuresm atched to m orethan one

subhalo from thefollowing analysism akeslittledi�erenceto

theresults).Fig.15 showstheaveragehotgasfraction,fgas,

perm assbin fordi�erentsam plesof2D m asssubstructures

(binning is identicalto that in Fig.14).Interestingly,the

averagefgas forall2D m asssubstructures(dot-dash)shows

the sam e trend with subhalo m assasthe m atching success,

suggesting thatthe two are closely linked,asitwould have

been reasonable to assum e.

The solid and dashed lines show the average fgas

value for 2D m ass substructures which are m atched to a

substructure in the 1� or 3� X-ray catalogue,respectively.

These values are slightly higher than those for all the

substructures (with and without X-ray counterparts)

suggesting that only low m ass 3D subhaloes with a higher

than average hot gas fraction willbe successfully detected

in 2D and m atched in the X-ray m aps.W e also exam ined

the m inim um fgas ofa totalm ass substructure with a 2D

X-ray counterpart and the m axim um fgas ofone withouta

2D X-ray counterpart,per m ass bin,for both X-ray cata-

logues.Thesequantitiese�ectively givethehotgasfraction

thresholds that de�ne the X-ray substructure catalogues.

The m inim um fgas was catalogue independent,suggesting

the lower detection lim it is dom inated by another factor,

however,the m axim um fgas was found to be signi�cantly

higher for the 3� catalogue at low m asses (com pared to

the 1� catalogue and the average value), occasionally by

a factor of around 2. Since the average fgas of a m ass

Figure 15.A veragehotgasfraction perm assbin ofm ostm assive

3D subhalo m atched to a 2D m ass substructure in the 2D cata-

logue(dot-dash).G asfractionsarein unitsof
 b=
 m .O therlines

show thesam equantity,butonly forthose2D m asssubstructures

thatarealso successfully m atched toa 2D X -ray substructure.Bin

values and other line-styles are as forFig.14.

substructuresuccessfully m atched to an X-ray substructure

is catalogue independent, yet the m axim um fgas can be

m uch higher for the 3� catalogue,this suggests that that

thedi�erencein num bersofsubstructurescontained in each

catalogue is prim arily due to hot gas distribution rather

than m ass.The objects picked up in the 1� catalogue but

not in the 3� catalogue have fgas values higher than the

average detected,i.e.iffgas is the controlling factor,they

should appearin both catalogues.However,ifa subhalo had

a signi�cant hot gas fraction,but this had been displaced

from its centre or the dense core ofthe hot gas had been

disrupted and so the peak in X-ray em ission was not so

bright,this could explain the sam e substructure being de-

tected in the1� butnotthe3� catalogues(rem em berthe�

valuesreferto cutsin theresidualX-ray surfacebrightness).

6.3 Sum m ary

W ehaveattem pted to m atch every 2D m assm ap substruc-

ture to a 2D substructure in the corresponding X-ray m ap

and haveshown thattherearenum erousoccasionswhen this

isnotpossible,highlightingdi�erencesbetween substructure

in thehotgasand D M com ponents.Thefrequency ofm atch-

ing failures clearly increases with decreasing subhalo m ass:

a few per cent ofcluster cores (M sub & 10
14
h
�1
M � ),’ 5

percentofgroups(M sub � 10
13
h
�1
M � )and ’ 35 percent

ofgalaxies (M sub � 1012h�1 M � ) do not have X-ray coun-

terparts.Interestingly,wealso �nd thataround a halfofthe

X-ray substructuresdetected don’thavecounterpartsin the

m ass m aps.As m ore joint weak lensing and X-ray studies

areundertaken,wepredictm ore‘dark haloes’willbefound,

with these discoveries not restricted to rare,m erger events
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involving high m ass subhaloes butwilloccurfrequently on

the galaxy-m assscale.

7 D ISC U SSIO N

The bene�tofperform ing a cosm ologicalsim ulation isthat

it willbest m im ic the com plicated processes taking place

during the form ation of realgalaxy clusters.However,by

the sam e token,it can then be di�cultto untangle the in-

uence ofone param eterorphysicalprocesson the conclu-

sions,from that ofanother.In this section,we investigate

the e�ects of the m ain selection param eters (Section 7.1)

and them ain m odelparam eters(Section 7.3)on Fig.14.In

addition,we de�ne severalbroad categories for the fate of

a m asssubstructure’shotgascom ponent,asviewed in 2D .

By exploring a CaseStudy from each category (Section 7.2),

weattem ptto illustratehow theoverallpictureofthecorre-

spondence between the totalm ass and X-ray m aps,shown

in Fig.14,is built up.In Section 7.4,we m ake a prelim i-

nary assessm ent ofthe potentialim pact ofanalysing m aps

with noise and observationally achievable resolution on our

results.

7.1 Selection param eters

Section 6 dealt with allthe cluster m aps as one data set,

however, in reality there are selection param eters which

com e in to play when observing clusters.The two m ostsig-

ni�cantareredshiftand dynam icalstate,thee�ectsofwhich

we investigate below.

7.1.1 Variations with redshift

The role ofredshiftisgenerally im portantwhen exam ining

any class ofastrophysicalobject,as it cannot be assum ed

that a population willnot evolve signi�cantly.In the case

of galaxy clusters, our understanding of this factor is

particularly signi�cantifthey are to becom e robustprobes

of the cosm ological param eters. In this section we divide

ourm aps into two sam ples,0 6 z 6 0:2 and 0:5 6 z < 1:0

(chosen to contain an equalnum berofsnapshots;11),and

testifthere isany di�erence in the results.

Fig. 16 shows the fractional success of m atching 2D

m ass substructures,that have been associated with a 3D

subhalo, to 2D X-ray substructures versus subhalo m ass,

split into low and high redshift bins.There is a trend for

higherm atching successbetween substructuresin the total

m assand X-ray surface brightnessm apsathigherredshifts

for M sub < 10
13
h
�1
M � ,m ost sim ply explained by the ar-

gum entthatthe subhaloes have had less tim e to su�erthe

e�ectsofram pressure stripping.

7.1.2 E�ects ofdynam icalstate

Since m ajor m ergers on the clusterm assscale are such en-

ergeticevents,itwould beunsurprising ifdisturbed clusters

exhibited m ore discrepanciesin theirhotgas and D M sub-

structure.Indeed,som e ofthe m ost extrem e observational

exam ples are found in highly disturbed clusters,for exam -

ple the bullet cluster (Clowe etal. 2004) and the ‘cosm ic

Figure 16.M atching success per m ass bin of3� 2D m ass sub-

structurecatalogueto 1� 2D X -ray substructurecataloguesversus

subhalo D M m ass.D ata divided by redshift:0 6 z 6 0:2 (dashed)

and 0:5 6 z < 1:0 (dot-dashed) Solid line shows com bined data

from Fig.14.

train-wreck’in Abell520 (M ahdavietal. 2007). There is

also m uch debate about the signi�cance ofthe e�ect that

m erger activity has on bulk properties of galaxy clusters

potentially m aking itan im portantselection e�ect.Sim ula-

tionsofisolated clusterm ergershavesuggested thatm assive,

correlated lum inosity and tem peratureboostsareassociated

with m ajor m ergers and thatthese could cause the m asses

ofhigh-redshiftclustersto be overestim ated from both the

M � TX and the M � LX relation (Ricker& Sarazin 2001;

Randalletal.2002).Ithasalso been suggested that,ifthis

e�ect is real, such system s would stand out from scaling

relations(O ’Hara etal.2006),butin recenthigh resolution

studies(Poole etal.2006,2007,2008)and cosm ologicalsim -

ulationswhere m ultiple m ergers occur,no such sim ple cor-

relation between scatterin theLX � TX relation and visible

evidence ofongoing m ajor m erger activity has been found

(e.g.Rowley etal.2004;K ay etal.2007).

In orderto divideourim agesinto justtwo subsets(m a-

jor m erger or not), it is necessary to have an additional

techniqueto calibrate thecentroid shiftvariance(described

in Section 2.3) and determ ine which value of this statis-

tic m arksthe threshold between these two states.Since we

are interested in separating out the m ost extrem e m erging

events,asthisshould m ake any trend stand out,we choose

a value ofthe centroid shift variance which singles out the

highest peaks in this quantity,which we determ ine to be

0.1.Thesam pleisthen splitinto two -thosesnapshotswith

valuesabovethethreshold and thosewith valuesbelow and

this division is con�rm ed by exam ination ofX-ray surface

brightnesscontourm aps(see Fig.1).

Fig.17 shows the m atching success for the disturbed

(dashed) and relaxed (dot-dash) sam ples, versus subhalo

m ass. It is clearly evident that all the m atching failures

aboveM sub ’ 3� 10
13
liein thedisturbed sam ple,and visual

inspection ofthem apscon�rm sthey areallundergoing sig-
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Figure 17.M atching success per m ass bin of3� 2D m ass sub-

structure catalogue to 1� 2D X -ray substructure catalogues ver-

sus subhalo D M m ass.D ata split into two subsets according to

dynam icalstate (see text for details):relaxed (dot-dashed) and

disturbed (dashed).Solid lineshowscom bined data from Fig.14.

ni�cantm ergersorcollisions.Thetrend isactually reversed

forlow m asses;substructureshere have a lowerprobability

ofhaving an X-ray counterpartin relaxed clusters.Thiscan

be explained in the sam e way as the dependency on red-

shift in this m ass range.Substructures in relaxed clusters

have been there longer since,by de�nition,the last m erger

event was som e tim e ago and therefore have been subject

to stripping processes for longer.For com parison with our

two redshiftsam ples,we com pute the m ean redshift ofthe

snapshots in our disturbed and relaxed sam ples,which we

�nd to be 0.55 and 0.37 respectively.This highlights that

thereissom edegeneracy between thee�ectsofredshiftand

dynam icalstate,although thesevaluesarem uch closerthan

them ean redshiftsofourredshiftsam ples(0.72,0.10;snap-

shots are equally spaced in tim e not redshift) and so the

fact we get such a dram atic di�erence suggests looking at

redshiftalone isnotsu�cient.

7.2 D etachm ent ofhot gas from dark m atter

subhaloes

In the previous section we have investigated the overall

probability of �nding a 2D X-ray counterpart for the 2D

totalm asssubstructureswedetected.In ordertofully probe

all the factors which result in a m atching failure in our

analysis,a m ore detailed treatm ent(e.g.carefultracking of

subhaloes between snapshots with higher tim e resolution

oridealised sim ulationsofindividualm ergers)would be re-

quired.Nevertheless,itisvery inform ativeto exam inesom e

of these m atching failures in m ore detail to gain insight

into the variety ofscenarios that occur.It is reasonable to

assum e that ram pressure stripping is the m ain culprit in

therem ovalofhotgas,howeveritisinteresting to notethat

there are severaldistinctrealisationsofthe outcom e ofthis

process in the m aps.To illustrate these,we choose a sm all

subset of substructures by visual inspection and follow

theseup in 2D and 3D .W epresentthesecase studiesbelow.

7.2.1 Evidence ofpartialram pressure stripping.

Although we are prim arily concerned with cases in which

m atching between the 2D totalm assand 2D X-ray surface

brightness substructures fails,it is interesting to note that

we observe the signatures of ram pressure stripping in

objectsforwhich the m atch isstillachieved.

C ase Study 1. Fig.18 shows the developm ent of a

large tailof hot gas which stream s behind the m ain sub-

structure as it passes near to the cluster centre (its 3D

physicaldisplacem entin the m iddle panelisapproxim ately

0:5r500).The substructure is indicated with an arrow and

has M sub ’ 1 � 3 � 10
12
h
�1
M � .Note the tem porary de-

crease in m ass(abouta factorof2)in them iddlesnapshot.

This is a well-known issue with subfind,where subhaloes

becom e m ore di�cult to distinguish when in close proxim -

ity to the cluster’scentre,due to theirlow density contrast

(Ludlow etal.2009).In this case,around halfofthe sub-

halo’s D M particles in the left-hand im age are deem ed to

belong to the m ain cluster in the m iddle im age, decreas-

ing to around 20 per cent in the right-hand im age,as the

subhalo m ovesaway from the core region.

The substructure is clearly visible in both the X-ray

im age and the m ass contours and is detected and m atched

in 2D at each tim e shown,regardless of choice of the 1�

or 3� X-ray catalogue.The subfind data reveals that the

m ass of gas associated with the corresponding subhalo is

reduced to 60 percentofitsinitialvalue overthe course of

this tim e sequence,however.The subhalo m ay wellbe on

a highly elongated orbitand m ay eventually be depleted of

enough ofits hot gas such that it is no longer detected in

the X-ray surface brightnessm ap.Assuch,itis likely that

this represents what is, for m any substructures, the �rst

stage in a tim e sequence thateventually leads to m atching

failure. However, this stage m ay not be visible for m any

substructures,depending on the inclination ofthe gas tail

with respect to the line ofsight and the am ount ofX-ray

em ission from the stripped gas.

This case study also dem onstrates that our detection

technique is not too sensitive to the stripping ofthe outer

regions ofa substructure’s hot gas and that m atching fail-

ures therefore represent an extrem e depletion or com plete

rem oval(ordisplacem ent)oftheX-ray em itting com ponent.

7.2.2 M atching failure due to com plete ram pressure

stripping.

W e now exam ine the scenario whereby stripping of a

substructure’shotgasresultsin theD M com ponentturning

up asan unm atched totalm asssubstructure.Therearetwo

distinctcategories here:m atching failure due to the spatial

displacem entofthehotgascom ponentand m atching failure

dueto thehotgascom ponentbeing erased com pletely from

the X-ray surface brightnessm ap.
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Figure 18.Sequenceshowing strong evidenceofstripping in clusterB for0:16 6 z 6 0:21,butneitherdetection norm atching procedures

fail.Im age iscom posed ofthe logarithm ic X -ray surface brightness m ap with X -ray surface brightness(white) and surface m assdensity

(black)contours,equally spaced in log,overlaid.Innercontourshave halfthe spacing ofouteronesin orderto highlightstructure in the

core region.M sub ’ 2:5� 1012h�1 M � ;1:3� 1012h�1 M � and 2:5� 1012h�1 M � ,respectively.

Figure 19. Sequence showing progressive separation of 2D total m ass substructure and its 2D X -ray counterpart for cluster B at

0:05 < z < 0:01,which results in a m atching failure in the �nalm ap of the sequence. Im age is com posed of the logarithm ic X -ray

surface brightness m ap with X -ray surface brightness (white)and surface m assdensity (black) contours,equally spaced in log,overlaid.

M sub ’ 2:6� 1012h�1 M � ;2:4� 1012h�1 M � and 3:0� 1012h�1 M � ,respectively.

C ase study 2.Prokhorov & D urret(2007)producean

analytical m odel describing the increasing separation be-

tween the D M and hot gas com ponents ofa substructure

m oving through theICM .Indeed thistypeofdisplacem ent,

where the hotgassubstructurerem ainsintactyetisclearly

displaced from theD M ,isanotherreason form atching fail-

ures in our analysis.Fig.19 shows a sequence ofm aps in

which an X-ray counterpartisinitially found foratotalm ass

substructure,but then clearly becom es spatially separated

to the point where m atching fails. It is clear that should

this type ofdisplacem ent occur along the line ofsight,we

would notbeawareofit,howeverthisisn’ta shortfallofour

m ethod;we want to be subject to the sam e restrictions as

observers.In theleftpanelthesubstructureiswellm atched

to its X-ray counterpart (indicated by one arrow only as

thecontoursand surfacebrightnesspeak arecoincident).In

the m iddle panel,due to the e�ects of ram pressure,the

X-ray com ponentisslightly o�set,yetm atching isstillsuc-

cessfulforboth the 3� and 1� X-ray catalogues.Finally,in

therightpanel,theprogression oftheX-ray com ponenthas

been slowed so m uch that it is signi�cantly displaced from

the totalm ass substructure and is,therefore,not m atched

regardlessofthe choice ofX-ray catalogue.

A 3D analysis ofthis tim e sequence con�rm s this pic-

ture.The bound gasm assofthecorresponding subhalo de-

creases to alm ost zero between the left-hand and m iddle

panelsofFig.19 and the subhalo iscom pletely gas-free by

the right-hand panel.W e identify,in the right-hand panel,

the location ofthe gas particles which originally belonged

to the D M subhalo and con�rm thatthese existasa clum p

which iscoincidentwith the substructure in the X-ray sur-

face brightnessim age.

This separate hot gas com ponent will eventually be

com pletely disrupted,leaving them asssubstructure(which

willrem ain intactlonger)with no traceofan X-ray counter-

part.Thissituation isseen in them apsfairly frequently and

presum ably theseparation proceduredescribed aboveisthe

precursor to this.However,we also encounter an exam ple

ofm ore im m ediate erasing ofsubstructure from the X-ray

surface brightnessm ap,which we describe in the nextcase

study.

It should be noted that the survival tim e of the

gaseous com ponent of subhaloes has been shown to be
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dependent on the num ericaltechniques em ployed and the

resulting success with which hydrodynam ical instabilities

that expedite gas stripping are captured. Agertz etal.

(2007) show that SPH (with standard arti�cial viscosity)

cannotcaptureK elvin-Helm holtzInstabilities(K HI)aswell

as Adaptive M esh Re�nem ent codes. Indeed, D olag etal.

(2008) dem onstrate that using a low-viscosity schem e

(less dam ping ofthe K HI) in gadget-2 results in sm aller

gas fractions for subhaloes inside a cluster’s virialradius,

suggesting such issues willim pact on studies such as this

one.M ore recently,im provem entsto the SPH m ethodology

have been suggested,which increase its ability to capture

K HI(Price 2008;K awata etal.2009;Read etal.2009).It

is therefore a m atter for further investigation,whether the

concentrations of stripped subhalo gas which give rise to

X-ray surfacebrightnesssubstructures,asillustrated in this

case study,would stilloccur when the growth ofK HI are

sim ulated reliably.

C ase study 3.Fig.20 shows the encounter ofa sub-

structure (M sub ’ 10
13
h
�1
M � ) with the inner regions of

the m ain cluster at z � 0.In the left panelthe substruc-

ture is detected (and clearly visible by eye,indicated with

an arrow)in both the totalm assand X-ray surface bright-

nessm apsand the m atching procedure issuccessful.In the

m iddlepanelthereisa cleardouble-peaked structurein the

centreoftheX-ray m ap,yetthisisabsentin thetotalm ass

contoursand the substructure isnotdetected asa separate

objectfrom theclustercore in 2D .subfind individually re-

solvesthesubhalo in 3D ,albeitwith a signi�cantly reduced

m assdueto thee�ectdiscussed in CaseStudy 1.Therefore,

although we have two 3D haloes (the m ain clusterand the

subhalo),theirproxim ity m eansboth are attributed to the

sam e 2D m asssubstructure;essentially the resolution lim it

ofourdetection procedure hasbeen exceeded here.

In the right-hand panelthe substructure is again de-

tected in the totalm ass m ap (its position in the contours

is indicated with an arrow) but there is no corresponding

detection in this region of the X-ray m ap.The D M sub-

structure hasbeen com pletely stripped ofitshotgasand is

also stripped (tidally)itself;according to subfind the cor-

responding subhalo has no bound gas particles in the �nal

paneland theD M m asshasbeen reduced to roughly 40 per

cent ofits value in the �rst panel.Indeed the rest ofthis

subhalo’s D M and gas particles are found to belong to the

m ain clusteratthe end ofthistim e sequence.

Note, however, the edge-like feature present instead

which appearsto lag behind the 2D m asssubstructure(de-

tections ofthis are m ade in both X-ray catalogues butare

not m atched to the m ass substructure as the positions are

notcoincident).A tailofstripped hotgasisalso visible on

theright-hand sideofthism ap which resulted from thesub-

structure’sapproach and isalsoapparentin theleftand m id-

dlepanels.A detailed discussion ofthegaseousfeaturesthat

can arise during such interactions appears in Poole etal.

(2006).

W e also note that there are sim ilar scenarios whereby

a collision results in the disruption ofthe X-ray em itting

gas,ratherthan itscom plete rem ovalasseen here.In these

cases,whilethereisstillevidenceofgasin thevicinity ofthe

m ass m ap substructure,a de�ned peak is no longer visible

and thedetection ofan X-ray substructurecan then becat-

aloguedependent(di�erentcataloguesim posedi�erentcuts

on the residualsurface brightness).The issue ofcatalogue

dependence isdiscussed in the following case study.

If we exam ine the m aps im m ediately preceding this

sequence we observe the sam e substructure undergoing

stripping ofits hot gas on an earlier passage through the

cluster’s inner regions, adding weight to our supposition

that Case Study 1 m ay be the precursor to the hot gas

being rem oved com pletely.In fact,it is plausible that all

the case studies m ay sim ply be di�erent m om ents in a

sequence which substructuresthatcontinue to orbitwithin

the cluster long enough are subject to:stripping of outer

regions ofhot gas,displacem ent ofrem aining hot gas then

com plete disruption ofthe hotgassubstructure.

C ase study 4.W enow exam ine a scenario in which a

closeencounterbetween them ain clusterand a subhalo has

resulted in the hotgas from one objectbeing rem oved and

assim ilated into the m ain cluster’s ICM .However,in this

casetheconglom eratehotgasdoesnotcorrespond spatially

with a m ass m ap substructure.This case study highlights

how challenging it can be to correctly determ ine which X-

ray substructuresare associated with which m asssubstruc-

tureswhen working in 2D and thelim itationsofourcurrent

detection and m atching schem es.

In Fig.21 we present an im age ofcluster A at z = 1

(m iddle panel) which bears sim ilarity,in term s ofits con-

�guration,to therecentobservation in Brada�c etal.(2008).

Thisobservation ison a largerscale,however,depicting the

m erger oftwo clusters,with nearly equalm asses.The left

and right-hand panels show the m aps for the snapshot di-

rectly beforeand after,respectively,to providesom einsight

however,due to the com plexity of the m erger,a detailed

subhalo m erger tree would be required to unravelthe full

seriesofevents.Here we focuson the m iddle panel.

It is clear that the inner region consists ofthree D M

haloes(alldetected in 2D by ouralgorithm )and only twoX-

ray peaks(also detected).Thewestern X-ray peak iscoinci-

dentwith (and successfully m atched to)oneoftheD M sub-

structures,however,the eastern X-ray peak liesin-between

the othertwo substructures.The sm aller ofthese D M sub-

structures(M sub ’ 1:6� 1012h�1 M � )ism atched totheeast-

ern X-ray substructurewhen using eitherthe1� or3� X-ray

catalogue.W ecan see,however,thatthissubstructureisstill

o�setfrom thebulk ofthehotgasin thisregion and instead

justoverlapswith a tailofm aterialextending outwardsto-

wardsit.Indeed,in 3D thissubhalo hasa very low gasfrac-

tion,suggestingitsm atch with theX-raysubstructureispri-

m arily a projection e�ect.ThelargeroftheseD M substruc-

turesappearscom pletely devoid ofhotgasand isthe m ain

cluster as de�ned by subfind (M sub ’ 1:9� 1014h�1 M � ).

The displacem ent of this surface m ass density peak from

theeastern X-ray surfacebrightnesspeak is90h
�1

kpc.Itis

interesting thatwhile the projected m ass peak ofthe m ain

clusteriso�setfrom thebulk oftheX-ray em ission,itsm ost

bound particle actually coincideswith the m axim um X-ray

surface brightness(the white spotin the im age).W hen we

usethe1� X-ray catalogue,them ain clustercoreisactually

m atched to a very sm all,separate X-ray substructure and

so does not show up as an unm atched object in this data

set.Thispairwould add to thescatterin thearea-area cor-

relation plot(Fig.12)suggesting that,in future work,poor
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Figure 20.Sequence stripping ofX -ray gas from a substructure in for cluster A for 0:07 6 z 6 0.,m atching fails in the last im age

ofthe sequence.Im age and contours as in Fig.19.M sub ’ 1:0 � 1013h�1 M � ,unde�ned (see text for details) and 4:4 � 1012h�1 M � ,

respectively.

Figure 21.Im ageofclusterA undergoing a m ergeratz � 1,with them iddlepanelbearing rem arkablesim ilarity to thatin Brada�c et al.

(2008).Left-hand panel:M assesofthree m ain innersubstructuresare 2:8� 1012h�1 M � (sm allerpeak),1:8� 1014h�1 M � (large eastern

peak)and 3:7� 1012h�1 M � (large western peak).M iddlepanel:The western X -ray peak iscoincidentwith one ofthe D M substructures

yet the eastern X -ray peak liesin-between the other two substructures.The largerofthese appears com pletely devoid ofhotgas and is

the m ain clusterasde�ned by subfind (M sub ’ 1:9� 1014h�1 M � ).The displacem entofthissurfacem assdensity peak from the eastern

X -ray surface brightness peak is 90h�1 kpc.The sm allerD M substructure has M sub ’ 1:6� 1012h�1 M � .R ight-hand panel:M assesof

two m ain innersubstructuresare 2:0� 1012h�1 M � (large eastern peak)and 2:1� 1014h�1 M � (large western peak).Im age and contours

as in Fig.18.N ote that north isup and east isleft.See text forfurtherdetails.

agreem entin area ofm atched pairscould beused to rem ove

dubiousm atches.

This case study illustrates that the use of the 3� X-

ray catalogue isthem ostlikely to allow retrievalofallhigh

m ass substructures with no signi�canthot gas com ponent

asthese willfailto be m atched.The 1� X-ray catalogue is

lessstringentand willdetectsm alleram ountsofgasand will

also resultin them atching ofsubstructuresthatareslightly

o�set,since the X-ray substructures in this catalogue are

m ore extended.However,by thesam e token,itisalso m ore

prone to false m atchesthan the 3� catalogue.

7.3 G as physics m odelparam eters

O ur m ain results focussed on a set of non-radiative clus-

ters,the sim plestm odelforthe ICM within a cosm ological

context.Itiswellknown,however,thatadditionalphysical

processesm ustoperate in clusters;scaling relationssuch as

the X-ray lum inosity-tem perature relation are di�erent to

whatisexpected from the so-called self-sim ilar m odel(e.g.

K aiser1991).Them ostfavoured explanation forthealtered

sim ilarity ofclusters is thatthe ICM has undergone an in-

tense,and perhapsextended,period ofheating dueto galac-

ticoutows(from starsand activegalacticnuclei).Radiative

cooling also plays a role,selectively rem oving the low en-

tropygas,although iscom pletely relianton subsequentheat-

ing to avoid a cooling catastrophe (e.g.Babuletal.2002;

M cCarthy etal.2004,2008).

Investigating the fulle�ects ofcooling and heating is

beyond the scope ofthis paper,but we have perform ed a

prelim inary investigation on thee�ectsofcooling on ourre-

sults.To avoid over-cooling the gas and m otivated by the

observationsthatstellarpopulationsin clustersareold (e.g.

Thom asetal.2005),we only allow the gas to coolradia-

tively at early tim es,untila reasonable fraction ofgas has

cooled and form ed stars.W e adopted the sam e procedure

as outlined in K ay etal.(2004),assum ing a m etal-free gas

(Z = 0). The sim ulation of cluster A was repeated and
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Table 3.Properties ofclusters A (N R and CL denote the non-

radiative and cooling runsrespectively),B and C atz = 0.M 500,

Tsl and LX ;sim are calculated from the sim ulation data directly.

LX ;obs are the observed X -ray lum inosities for clusters with the

sam e value of M 500 or Tsl,calculated using the LX � M 500 or

the LX � TX scaling relation from Prattetal.(2009),denoted by

L-M and L-T,respectively.

C luster M 500 Tsl LX ;sim LX ;obs

(1014h�1 M � ) (keV ) (1044ergs) (1044ergs)

L-M L-T

A (CL) 6.0 5.7 18.1 30.3 11.5

A (N R ) 6.0 4.7 29.2 30.1 6.0

B 2.7 3.3 8.5 6.4 1.8

C 5.9 3.1 22.3 29.4 1.5

cooling was switched on untilz � 5,when around 10 per

cent of the gas in the high-resolution region had form ed

stars,in agreem ent with near-infrared observations,which

suggest that the stellar m ass,as a percentage ofthe ICM

gas m ass,is around 10 per cent on average (e.g.Lin etal.

2003;Balogh etal.2001;Cole etal.2001).Thecooled frac-

tion in thecluster,within r500,atz = 0isabout20 percent,

slightly higherthan observed by Lin etal.(2003).

W e use observed LX � M 500 and LX � TX relations

(Prattetal.2009)in orderto com pare thesim ulated X-ray

lum inosity (LX ;sim )ofclusterA atz = 0 with thatexpected

from observations (LX ;obs) based on both its M 500 value

and itsspectroscopic-like tem perature,Tsl (M azzotta etal.

2004).Table 3 sum m arises these properties,including the

values for the other clusters as a point ofcom parison.The

non-radiative version of cluster A has a sim ilar X-ray lu-

m inosity to that observed based on its m ass,but a m uch

higherlum inosity than observed (LX ;sim =LX ;obs � 5)based

on Tsl.Sim ilarly,clustersB and C also exhibitX-ray lum i-

nosities close to those observed for their m asses at z = 0,

yet are very over-lum inous for their tem peratures.Assum -

ing theobserved m assdeterm inationsareaccurate,then the

m ain di�erence is that the sim ulated Tsl is too low in the

non-radiative m odeldue to the presence oftoo m uch cold

gas (see K ay etal.2008).Turning on high-redshift cooling

in cluster A preferentially rem oves this coolgas,bringing

down the lum inosity (LX ;sim =LX ;obs � 0:6,based on m ass)

butincreasing Tsl such that LX ;sim =LX ;obs � 1:6,based on

tem perature.So,overall,the cooling m odelis closer to the

observed (best-�t)L X � TX � M 500 plane.In future,wewill

also consider the additionale�ects ofheating from super-

novaeand activegalactic nuclei.Itwillbeinteresting to see

how the com peting e�ectsofcooling and heating a�ectthe

structure ofthe subhaloes.

The clusteridenti�cation procedure is the sam e as de-

scribed in Section 2,exceptthatin orderto ensurewefollow

thesam e objectin allresim ulationsofthesam e cluster,the

list ofcluster candidates in the cooling run is searched for

the best m atch to the selected object in the non-radiative

run.In Fig.2 thesurface m assdensity (left)and X-ray sur-

face brightness (right)m aps for the cooling run (�rst row)

and non-radiative run (second row) ofcluster A at z = 0

can be com pared.Q ualitatively,the two sets ofm aps ap-

Figure 22.Cum ulativesubhalo D M m assfunctionsforclusterA

cooling run (solid line),and cluster A non-radiative run (dashed

line),at z = 0.D ata are for subhaloes with their m ost bound

particle within r500.

Figure 23.A verage hot gas fraction per m ass bin (in units of


 b=
 m = 0:15) for cooling run (solid) and non-radiative run

(dashed) ofclusterA .

pear sim ilar,suggesting that cooling at high redshift does

notstrongly a�ectourm ain results.

W e can once again exam ine the properties ofour 3D

subhalo sam ple,to see the role cooling has played.Fig.22

showsthe z = 0 subhalo D M m ass function forthe cooling

(solid line)and non-radiative(dashed line)runsofclusterA.

The D M m assfunctionsagree well,although itisapparent

there are m ore low D M m ass subhaloes (a sim ilar e�ect is

also seen at z = 0:5 and 1), suggesting that the central

condensation ofthe baryonsdeepen the potentialwellsand

reduce the am ountofdisruption ofthe D M .
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W e exam ine the e�ectofcooling on the hotgaswithin

the3D subhaloes,by com puting theaveragehot(T> 10
6
K )

gas fractions within each m ass bin.The results are shown

in Fig 23,forthenon-radiative(dashed)and cooling (solid)

versionsofclusterA (expressed in unitsoftheglobalvalue,


 b=
 m = 0:15).In the non-radiative cluster,the hot gas

fraction increaseswith subhalo m ass,reecting the increas-

ing ability ofthe subhaloes to retain their hot gas as their

potentialwellsdeepen (notethem ain haloesarealsoshown).

In thecooling run,thesam e trend isseen,butthegasfrac-

tion is lower at allm asses (com pared to the non-radiative

run).Thisisdueto cooling causing theadditionaldepletion

ofthehotgasreservoirby transform ing itinto cold gas(and

eventually,stars).

As a result oftheir shallower potential,ram pressure

stripping of hot gas is m ost e�ective in the low m ass (�

10
12
h
�1
M � ) subhaloes,as indicated by their very low av-

erage gas fractions (� 0:2) in both runs.It is at this m ass

range,however,that cooling is also m ost e�ective because

these objects form at high redshift and have short cool-

ing tim es.W e see the result ofthis e�ect when com paring

the average subhalo totalbaryon fractions in the two runs;

the cooling clusterhasaround 40 percentm ore baryonsat

M sub � 10
12
h
�1
M � ,yet the totalbaryon fractions agree

wellbetween the runsathigherm asses.

Theproceduretodetect2D substructuresin m apsofX-

ray surface brightnessand totalm ass density (described in

Section 4)isapplied,with identicalparam eters,to thecool-

ing run ofclusterA.Ascould be expected from the discus-

sion ofthe3D subhalo data forthisrun,m ore2D totalm ass

substructuresarefound;the3� 2D m asscatalogue contains

611 substructures com pared with 473 in the non-radiative

run ofthesam ecluster.Thenum berofsubstructuresin the

1� X-ray catalogue is very sim ilar,with 395 com pared to

363 in the non-radiative cluster.

Them atching of2D totalm asssubstructuresto the3D

subhalodatawasundertaken forthecoolingrun asdescribed

in Section 5,and an assessm entofcom pletenessand purity

ofthe 2D catalogue wasrepeated.The choice ofthe 3� 2D

totalm asscataloguewasagain deem ed them ostappropriate

and the purity and com pleteness lim its already established

were found to be valid for application to the cooling run

data.

W e now consider the likelihood of �nding an X-ray

counterpartforthesubstructuresin thecalibrated 2D total

m asscatalogue(i.e.thecataloguecontainingonly thosesub-

structures that were successfully identi�ed with a 3D sub-

halo).Fig.24 showsthem atching successto X-ray fortotal

m ass substructures.Surprisingly,the results for the cool-

ing run (solid line) m atch those for the non-radiative run

(dashed line) very closely.In particular,although Fig.23

shows subhaloes of all m asses are m ore depleted of hot

gas in the cooling run,this doesn’t seem to translate into

a signi�cant decrease in the likelihood of �nding a 2D

X-ray counterpart for 2D m ass substructures, except for

M sub � 1012h�1 M � .O verall,it seem s that the introduc-

tion ofhigh-redshiftcooling doesnota�ectthem ain results

and thereforethatournon-radiativeresultsarenottoo sen-

sitive to the gas physicsm odelem ployed (although further

investigation into the e�ectsofcooling plusfeedback would

be desirable).

Figure 24.M atching success per m ass bin of3� 2D m ass sub-

structure catalogue to 1� 2D X -ray substructure catalogues for

cooling run (solid)and non-radiativerun (dashed)versussubhalo

m ass.

7.4 Tow ards realistic observations

Them ain resultsofthispaperhavefocussed on ‘perfect’ob-

servations.Although a detailed analysisofallthe potential

observationaland instrum entale�ects is beyond the scope

ofthispaper,we now considerthe im pacton ourresultsof

using an observationally achievable m ap resolution and in-

cluding basic noise in the m aps.W e defer a m ore detailed

treatm entofnoise and instrum entale�ectsto future work.

Thisanalysisisundertaken on thenon-radiativesim ulations

as thisprovides uswith a larger sam ple ofclusters and we

haveshown thatthe im pactofhigh-redshiftcooling ism in-

im al.

7.4.1 Introducing noise and degrading the resolution.

For the purposes of adding noise and adopting a realis-

tic resolution,we opt to place the clusters at z = 0:2 as

this is both the redshift at which our X-ray m ap resolu-

tion can be achieved by XM M and is also a redshift rep-

resentative of recent observations (the bullet cluster is at

z � 0:3 (Clowe etal.2004) and Abell520 is at z � 0:2

(M ahdavietal.2007)).

Asdescribed in Section 4.1m apsofboth typeswere�rst

sm oothed with a G aussian kernelwith FW HM = 15h�1 kpc,

equalto thespatialresolution ofthesim ulations.W hilethis

resolution ispotentially achievable in X-ray observations,it

is necessary for us to increase the sm oothing slightly (to

FW HM = 25h
�1
kpc)in thepresenceofnoise,butnotethat

this resolution is stillm uch higher than currently achiev-

able with weak lensing analyses. In this case, the reso-

lution that can be obtained is dependent on the num ber

density ofbackground galaxies:forground-based data,this

angular resolution is typically 1 arcm inute,yet for space-

based data this can be im proved to around 45 arcseconds

(see Heym ansetal.2008,for exam ple).To investigate the
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Figure 25. Im ages of cluster A at z � 0. First row: Pro-

jected m ass m ap with resolution of 15h�1 kpc (left) and m ass

m ap with G aussian noise and resolution degraded 100h�1 K pc

(right). Second row: X -ray surface brightness im age with res-

olution of 15h�1 kpc (left) and X -ray surface brightness im age

with 25h�1 kpc resolution and Poisson noise (right). N ote that

the noisy X -ray im age would typically be m ore heavily sm oothed

forpresentation purposes.Seetextfordetailsofthenoisem odels.

Thisim age isfeatured in Case Study 3,Fig.20.

im pact of this decreased resolution,we now adopt a pre-

lim inary G aussian kernelwith FW HM = 100h
�1
kpc when

analysing the projected m ass m aps (corresponding to ap-

proxim ately 4500 angularresolution atz = 0:2)and increase

�2 accordingly.

W e add Poisson noise to the X-ray m aps by m aking

the crude approxim ation that the photon num ber is pro-

portionalto the X-ray surface brightness.W e �nd that10
5

photons(corresponding roughly to an exposureof20 ks)al-

lows us to recover the m ajority ofsubstructures that were

detected in the absence ofnoise.W e add G aussian noise to

the m ass m aps with zero m ean and with a variance deter-

m ined by van W aerbeke (2000).The latterisgiven by,
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fora pixelofsize a in a weak lensing m assreconstruc-

tion and is due to the intrinsic ellipticities (with rm s,��)

ofbackground galaxieswith an average density ofng.� crit,

the criticalsurface density forlensing to occur,isgiven by,

� crit =
c
2

4�G

D os

D ol;D ls

(16)

whereD ol istheangulardiam eterdistancebetween the

observerand thelens,D os isthatbetween theobserverand

thegalaxiesand D ls isthatbetween thelensand thegalax-

ies.Notethatwe�x theredshiftofthelensto bez = 0:2,as

outlined above.W e use typicalvalues ofng = 100 galax-

ies arcm in�2 (for space-based data) and �� = 0:3 (e.g.

Starck etal.2006)and,we assum e thatthe galaxy elliptic-

ities were sm oothed with a G aussian ofstandard deviation

� = a priortoreconstruction,asin Puchwein & Bartelm ann

(2007).W e note thatthe pre-sm ooth dam psthe noise a lit-

tle,but our aim in this prelim inary investigation into the

im pact ofnoise is sim ply to m ake an estim ate ofthe noise

level.

Fig.25 illustrateshow theoriginalm aps(left-hand col-

um n) are a�ected by the sm oothing and addition ofnoise

(right-hand colum n). W hile som e sm all substructures are

stillvisible in the X-ray m ap (albeit m ade less distinct by

the noise),allbutthe largest substructure hasbeen erased

from the m assm ap.

7.4.2 The im pactofnoise and resolution.

W e now review our m ain �ndings in order to m ake a pre-

lim inary assessm ent ofhow they are a�ected by noise and

degraded m ap resolution.

First,we re-evaluate the relationship between the 2D

m assm ap substructuresand the underlying distribution of

3D subhaloes.The im pact ofjust degrading the m ap reso-

lution is signi�cant and reduces the num ber of subhaloes

detected above 10
12
h
�1
M � to around 60 per cent of its

value in the original m aps. W hen noise is also included,

there are further detection failures,m ost frequently below

5� 10
12
h
�1
M � ,which reducethetotalnum berofdetections

above 10
12
h
�1
M � by an additional5 percent.

Fig.26 com pares the com pleteness ofthe 3� 2D m ass

substructure catalogue obtained from the degraded resolu-

tion,noisy m aps (solid line) with that obtained from our

high resolution, noise-free m aps (dotted line, taken from

Fig.8).W e can see thatthe m assthreshold for90 percent

com pleteness(perm assbin)isnow around an orderofm ag-

nitude higher.For the 3� catalogue,90 percent com plete-

ness is now achieved only above 10
13
h
�1
M � and a factor

� 8 fewersubstructuresaredetected in total(159 cf.1233).

D espite the im pact ofnoise,a correlation between the

area ofthe 2D substructure,A sub,and the D M m assofits

3D subhalocounterpart,M sub,isstillevidentin Fig.27.The

reduction in the num berofdetections(im m ediately appar-

entin Fig.27)translatesinto higher1� errorson the best-

�tting line.The purity ofthe 3� substructure catalogue is

very high (only 1 per cent are false detections),so we do

not de�ne a purity threshold here,but sim ply include all

substructuresin the �t.

Thenorm alisation and slopearenow 4:7� 0:2 and 0:9�

0:1,respectively.Thechangein theform erism ostsigni�cant

and can beattributed to theuseofa largerkernel,resulting

in a given 2D substructurehaving a largerarea than before.

W e also re-exam ine the likelihood of�nding an X-ray

counterpart for all2D m ass m ap substructures in the 3�

catalogue (theresultsforour�ducialdata setarepresented

in Fig.14).Above 10
13
h
�1
M � (ourcom pletenesslim it)we

now �nd X-raycounterpartsin the1� catalogueforallofthe

2D m assm ap substructures.Using the 3� X-ray catalogue,

however,we failto �nd m atches for a few high m ass m ass

m ap substructures.The di�erence between the two X-ray
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Figure 26.Fractionalm atching successper m ass bin of3D sub-

haloesto 2D substructuresin the noisy,degraded resolution m ass

m aps(solid)and theoriginalm assm aps(dotted)asa function of

subhalo D M m ass for 3� 2D catalogue.Bins are equally spaced

in log(M sub).

Figure 27.Correlation between physicalarea,A sub,of2D sub-

structure in noisy,degraded resolution m ass m ap (3� catalogue)

and D M m assof3D subhalo,M sub,to which itism atched.Filled

squaresshow subfind background haloes(seetextfordetails).See

text forslope and norm alisation ofbest-�tting line.

cataloguesherearisesin situationswherethereishotgasin

the vicinity ofthe m ass substructure,but it has been dis-

rupted and sodoesnothaveade�ned peak;the1� catalogue

detectsthiswhereasthe 3� doesnot.

Theotherscenariosin which wenolonger�nd m atching

failures(butdid previously)isan e�ectofthereduced m ass

m ap resolution.At low subhalo m asses we are now unable

to resolve the 2D m ass m ap substructure.At high m asses,

m atching failures typically occurred in com plex m erging

cores which now,in som e cases,cannot be individually re-

solved.Thiscan resultin two m erging coresbeing detected

as one extended m ass substructure, facilitating m atching

with an X-ray substructure.This is an issue that requires

further investigation.The current criterion for a m atch is

any degreeofoverlap between them assand X-ray substruc-

ture.Sincesubstructuresin therealisticm assm ap substruc-

tures have a m uch greater spatialextent due to the lower

resolution,they could beassociated with an X-ray substruc-

turewhich issigni�cantly o�setfrom them asspeak.A m ore

detailed follow-up ofX-ray-m assm atches in the contextof

m ore realistic m aps would be an interesting extension to

currentwork.

W hile we have shown thatonly a few discrepanciesbe-

tween substructure in the X-ray and the m ass m aps could

be observed currently,our �ducialresults show there is an

abundance ofthese to be uncovered.A detailed substruc-

turecom parison,such astheoneundertaken here,willyield

a wealth ofinteresting resultswhen predicted im provem ents

in lensing m ass m ap resolution are achieved.For exam ple,

a resolution of� 10h
�1
kpc isforecastby Coe (2009)based

on a novelstrong lensing analysistechnique.

7.5 Sum m ary ofD iscussion

In this Section,we have discussed in detailthe reasons for

failing to �nd an X-ray counterpart for allofour 2D m ass

substructures.W e have dem onstrated two distinct scenar-

ios that give rise to a 2D totalm ass substructure not be-

ing m atched to a 2D X-ray surface brightnesssubstructure:

spatialseparation ofthe X-ray com ponentand destruction

(ordisruption)oftheX-ray com ponent.W ehavealso high-

lighted thedependenceofthem atching procedureon choice

ofX ray catalogue.

W e have exam ined how severalfactorsa�ectthe likeli-

hood of�nding X-ray counterpartsforsubstructuresin the

totalm ass m aps.The inclusion ofhigh-redshift cooling in

the sim ulationsdoesnothave a dram atic e�ecton the cor-

respondence between X-ray and totalm ass.W e show there

is a higher probability of�nding an X-ray counterpart at

high redshift,which can be attributed to a shorter tim e-

scaleon which ram pressurestripping could occur.By divid-

ing oursam ple based on dynam icalstate we �nd subhaloes

with M sub > 3� 10
13
h
�1
M � only lack an X-ray counterpart

when the clusterishighly disturbed (in agreem entwith re-

cent observations),however,relaxed clusters exhibit m any

deviations from the basic picture that light traces m ass at

lowersubhalom asses.Jointweak lensing and X-ray analyses

ofrelaxed system sare therefore also valuable and willyield

m uch inform ation aboutthe physicsofthe ICM .

A review ofourm ain resultsin thepresenceofobserva-

tionalnoise and degraded resolution reveals m any ofthese

interesting m ism atch scenariosarenotcurrently observable,

yetpredicted im provem entsin lensing m assm ap resolution

suggest these will be revealed in the com ing decade, un-

veiling frequentdeviationsfrom thesim pleassum ption that

lighttracesm ass.
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8 C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper, we have used resim ulations of three non-

radiative galaxy clustersin orderto investigate the discrep-

anciesbetween substructurein thehotgasand D M com po-

nents,evident from recent com parisons ofX-ray and weak

lensing observations.W e developed a sim ple technique to

detect 2D substructures in sim ulated surface m ass density

and X-ray surface brightness m apsofthe clusters,without

any reliance on circular sym m etry ordynam icalstate.The

resulting cataloguesof2D m assand 2D X-ray substructures

were m atched and we investigated how the success ofthis

m atching procedure varied with redshift,dynam icalstate

and choice ofgas physics em ployed.By utilising inform a-

tion abouttheunderlying3D subhalodistribution (obtained

with subfind)we have assigned subhaloes to the 2D m ass

substructures,allowing us to characterise the e�ciency of

our2D substructure detection technique and revealthe ef-

fectofsubhalo m asson the 2D m assto 2D X-ray substruc-

ture m atching success.

O urm ain resultscan be sum m arised asfollows:

� Having undertaken a thorough assessm entofthe prop-

erties ofthe 2D substructure catalogues resulting from our

noveldetection procedure,we have ensured thatany selec-

tion e�ectsorbiasesthetechniquem ay haveintroduced are

understood.By attem pting to m atch all2D substructures

detected in the surface m assdensity m ap with the 3D sub-

haloes(identi�ed with subfind),wehaveconcluded thatour

2D substructurecatalogue is90 percentcom plete perm ass

bin (98 per cent overall) down to a 3D subhalo D M m ass

of� 10
12
h
�1
M � and 100 percentcom plete down to a D M

m assof1013h�1 M � .W earecon�denttherefore that,in the

3D subhalo m ass range currently probed by weak lensing,

the 2D substructure catalogues provide an accurate repre-

sentation ofthe true 3D picture.W e also establish thatthe

2D m ass substructure catalogue is pure and com plete for

A sub;T M > 10
�3

h
�1

M pc,i.e.all2D m ass substructures

with areasabovethislim itaresuccessfully m atched to a 3D

subhalo and are,therefore,genuine.This purity threshold

should allow the sam e detection procedure to be reliably

applied to othersim ulated surface m assdensity m apsin fu-

ture,without the need for 3D subhalo data with which to

com pare.

� W e presenta correlation between Asub;T M ,the area of

a 2D m ass substructure,and M sub, the D M m ass of the

3D subhalo to which it is m atched.The correlation is still

apparentupon theintroduction ofbasicobservationalnoise,

suggesting itcould provide a quick estim ate ofthe m ass of

a subhalo responsible for a peak in a weak lensing m ass

reconstruction,after accurate calibration.A m easurem ent

ofthe intrinsic scatter suggests such an estim ate would be

outby a factorof� 2.

� Theresultsofthem atching between 2D m asssubstruc-

turesand 2D X-ray substructuresaresurprising.W edo not

�nd X-ray counterpartsfor23� 33 percent(depending on

choice ofX-ray catalogue) ofall2D m ass substructures in

the pure catalogue.Below M sub � 1013h�1 M � the m atch-

ingsuccessperm assbin beginstodecreasesigni�cantly with

decreasing subhalo m ass.Forthe 1� X-ray catalogue,a few

per cent ofcluster cores,5 per cent ofgroup-size 2D m ass

substructures and 35 per cent ofgalaxy-size 2D m ass sub-

structuresarenotassociated with a 2D X-ray substructure.

The reasons for a m atching failure are:1) displacem ent of

hotgas,wheretheX-ray substructureisintactyetspatially

distinctfrom theD M ,2)depletion ofhotgas,wheresom uch

gas has been stripped that detection ofthe 2D X-ray sub-

structurefailsor3)com pletedisruption ofthehotgas,where

allhot gas appears to have been rem oved such that no 2D

X-ray substructureisevident,even on visualinspection.W e

have conducted a detailed follow-up of exam ples of these

scenarioswith a setofcase studies.

� The dynam icalstate ofthe clusters (characterised by

m easuring the centroid shift variance in the X-ray surface

brightnessm aps),isfound to play a role in determ ining the

fraction of2D m ass substructures without X-ray counter-

parts.Substructureswith M sub > 3� 1013h�1 M � without

an X-ray counterpartarerestricted to thedisturbed sam ple,

suggesting m ajorm ergereventsarethecause.Substructures

below thism assarelesslikely to haveX-ray counterpartsin

relaxed system s,suggesting ram pressurestripping playsan

im portant role on this scale;by de�nition,a long tim e has

elapsed since the last m erger,so these substructures have

had m ost tim e to experience its e�ects.Sim ilarly,the low

redshift sam ple (0 6 z 6 0:2) contains m ore 2D m ass sub-

structures,in thism assrange,thatareunm atched to X-ray

substructuresthan the high redshiftsam ple (0:5 6 z < 1).

� The inclusion ofhigh-redshift(untilz ’ 5)cooling has

only a m ild im pacton ourresults.Ithaslittle e�ecton the

m atchingsuccessbetween 2D m asssubstructuresand 2D X-

ray substructures for M sub > 3� 10
12
h
�1
M � ,butreduces

it,com pared to thenon-radiativecase,below thisdueto the

reduction ofhotgasin these objects.

� W e have dem onstrated that our sim ple 2D detection

technique isstillsuccessfulwhen noise which approxim ates

thatin realobservationsisadded to the m apsand them ap

resolution is degraded.As could be expected,the subhalo

m ass at which high com pleteness is achieved for the m ass

substructure catalogues is around an order of m agnitude

higher than in the �ducial set of m aps. W e have shown

thatthisincreasem eansm any oftheinteresting m ism atches

which occur at lower m ass scales cannot currently be ob-

served.Ifthe resolution oflensing m ass m aps can be im -

proved by a factor of10,to � 10h�1 kpc,we predict that

m any m orediscrepanciesbetween thehotgasand dark m at-

ter com ponents ofclusters willbe observed and that these

willnot be restricted to rare,extrem e m erger events such

astheBulletcluster.Such an im provem ent,whiledram atic,

has been predicted for the com ing decade and authors are

already developing new observationalanalysistechniquesto

allow this,such thatcom parisonsin thespiritofthepresent

work can be undertaken (Coe 2009).These future observa-

tionswillprovidea wealth ofinform ation aboutthephysics

ofthe ICM ,the dynam icalstate ofgalaxy clustersand will

allow us to probe the properties of the D M substructure

directly.

In futurework,wewillassesstheim pactofintroducing

heating processes,e.g.from galacticwindsand thee�ectsof

active galactic nucleiinto the resim ulations,as wellas the

e�ectofincluding m ore realistic noise in the m aps.
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